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Priuoxkus.—The Washing
of the New York Post says

FOR SALE & TO LET.

correspondent

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor.
the President and Secretary of War are much
Is published st No. 821 EXCHANGE STREET, by
i exercised hy the question of resuming the exN. A. FOSTER A CO.
change ol prisoners with the rebel authorities

—i-.

|

paid

at Richmond, and it is probable that an ex! change will soon be made. The writer says:
“The principle involved is one of immense
[ importance, and if the government gives way
to the unjust demands of tlie rebel leaders,

Legal Notices at usual rates.

Mm:ai.t ry.—Most men are not so dead to
moral principle but that they feci a spoutanious glow of admiration for the man that
does right because it is rigid, no matter if lie

WJob Printing of every description executed
with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

does make less money by it.
Some few men
laugh, ami say he was a fool or a lunatic not
to make the most to his own advantage,
right
or wrong; but the heart of
many is loyal to
rectitude.
We look and admire, and praise.
We cannot help it.
He, who in a sellish, covetous age, when all men arc lighting and
for
scrambling
money, stands up strong and

COMMUNICATIONS.
Letter Irom the Federal Capital.
Washington, Nov. lfitli, I80o.

ity,

ami inexplicable impression has obtained in some minds
that the more active virtues do not flourish
under the shadow of the Capitol at least between sessions. All must admit howevet who
have had a chance to w itness, that this stalely
edifice has presented for some weeks past a
very stirring and business like appearance.
The work of lilting new carpets and renovating old ones, the replacing of the desks radiant
with well polished varnish in the Senate chamber and the House Irom whence they have
been removed since the adjournment, and various other preparations for the speedy reassembling of Congress, have caused no little
bustle and upstir. The beautiful stucco work
of the halts and lobbies, stained in some places
by the water which owing t<> the unfinished
state pf the building has sometimes penetrated
the walls and marred in others by the pencils
of loafing scribblers basin the honatc extension been undergoing a light and tasteful
fresco paiutiug. In the other end of the
Capitol the great bronze door executed at Munich
in 1800 lias been set with no little trouble in
the passage leading from lliu old Hall of
Representatives to the new. The old Hall from
which the statuary designed lor the pediment
of the north extension and temporarily placed
here has been removed strikes me more than
ever as a noble piece of architecture
equal in
some respects to the new one.
The work upon the exterior of the Capitol
goes on briskly
hut will still require along time for its comThe
dome
will soon he done ami will
pletion.
cost uearly one million dollars which is within
about five per cent of the original estimate. The extensions however, have already
cost as I am informed about twice as much
as was expected, and in
general the hills upon
government works seem to have an unfortunate but very decided proi>eusily to be double
or quadruple the amount of'first estimates.
The east portico of the north extension is nearly done and is or will be when derricks and rubbish are removed really magnificent. Much
progress has also been madcduriugllic past season upon the corresponding
portico of the
southern extension and in various oilier places.
Nothing since that famous party of Mrs.
Lincoln’s which caused so many heart-bui nings among the uninvited and called out so
many sharp criticisms, lias caused such a sensation in the aristocratic circles ol the
metropolis as the marriage of the accomplished
daughter or our worthy Secretary of the
Treasury
to the honorable Senator from Rhode Island.
The lovers of gossip have already doubtless
feasted tlieir till upon the particulars and details of this great event in the fashionable
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w#™ There is a couple in Cincinnati w ho
have been engaged to be married for live
years, but no time has occured when they
were both out of prison at the same time.
*T A T E
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No. 35

For Stile at a Bargain.
splendid, modern-built, throe story
House. No. 48*» Congress street, now occupied
by Jefferson Cooledge. Esq., containing 12

mTliat

finished loom*. A good stable is connected with
the house. Hard and soft water in abundance. If
not sold previous to the 25th inst., it will be sold at

auction.

For particulars enquire of J. M. KNIGHT, 431
State street, or KNIGHT L FROST. No. 2 J ime
street.
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Improved

DR. S.

Street.

Ad jutant

(iKNniAL'sOrrn K, I

Augusta, Nov. to, 1SU3. (
rr**f'jnoy lug Instructions will govern the recruit*

*n*» service in Maine under the President's call
for A olunteer?; and in addition thcretoJt
is rooue*te«l that all Recruiting Officers
procure as muuv reCI uit« »
for the regiments note
being
organ.
>« <•
It is desirable to fill
up tbe new veteran organi/ations
amt arrangement* will undoubtedly be made which will give Kccruitiug officets wlio bat e prevented recruit? for
such regimcul*
a-large, ora larger premium, than for Hie enlist,
ment ot a recruit for an old
regiment.
JOHN L. HODSlXtV, Adjutant General.

possible

ituinediatoly,

lanractiaaafarihe Krn niiinu Service

in Matlwr.
I. Recruits will be sent iu at least once
a week
II. No Board will be allowed to men
lit lug at
home. Board will not exceed 40 cent*
per dav. and
to be as much lew a* it can be obtained for:
aiid but
one week s board will be
paid for anv one rceruil
unless he is detached
upon special service to aid in
recruiting
111
For recruits for new orgaukatlon*
being
raised, tbe actual expense, ol stage and steamboat
tian-pnrtation w.ll be paid; bv railroad at tbe rate
of two cents per mile;
by private teams tbe usual
Stage tare; ex|teuse of piivate teams will not be paid
unle-s for actual transportation of
rccruil.?: bill* for
transportation will be paid on demand bv the l! S
Itishureing officer at Augusta For ralfroad transportation proper pa*»es will be furnisbed the ltecruiting Officer on application to tbe Colonel of the
Iteghnent lor which the recruit is enlisted, t his

d&ioKitt
ssEtsssr'wiu
Recruits
organization*
for old

will he

bi

rovost
and tbe

sent to the

recruits lor \ eteran Regiments, at the rate
of 25
cent* per head. Recruit* will be
faithfully examined.
lu case of sickness, the
Examining
Surgeon will
attend aud charge the usual rates.
V
No drunkard or man of
notoriously bad cliaracter will be taken.
No minor will be taken without the
couscut of palent* or guardian.
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CHAPMAN, Jr.# Agent.
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REEVES. Fashionable
and Civic Jailor.
AD.

Military,

Naval

•

9S

«

Exchange Street.

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Business Suits made to order, at the abort notice of
12 hours, at
A. D. REEVES 98 Exchange St.

DRESS

THE MAGEE PARLOR WITH OVEX, is

and

-A

patch,

at

AR1ETY OF

\r

ings always

<

Exchange St.

aud Naval Officer

can

he

Tailoring Establishment ot
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

REEVES’,

98

Exchange St.

frovwtMsnhils

Copartnership Notice.
mUE undersigned have this day formed
X ucrahip under the name and style of

n

JOHN CROCKETT &

v

667

agent lor this company, and will be
The other day we gave the Union pyramid ! constantly supplied to meet the want's ol the trade
] at the low est prices, wholesale aud retail
tor 180:!, made
up of nineteen loyal Stales,
BURCH CUSHMAN,
,,
We regret that
l ore Street
any Northern Staleshould full
|
to take Its
place in that grand pile, hut it
seems that one
persists in standing by itself, at
millinery and fancy

Mam’Pai Tin:iks— On Hr.
Sheriff
lit.. S. I., Hurt mi Foundry

iiovl3a2'V__176

a

1 1'*

FKlIVriNt;

Fufnace, tor

so

desired

Furnaces may be used with

or

*

Hand and

ard

WANTED.

BRADLEY,

|

11.00
12.00

_

rail

aim

winter

A. D. REEVES,

as to

Tailor cSo

HAS just

with
ment of

a

STREET,

returned from Boston and New York
Rli'U and FASHIONABLE assort-

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings
of every earicty and style,.which he purchased for
cafii, and consequently can give an elegant “tit
out'1 at the lowest rash prices.

lit* invites his old friends and customers, and tho
to call ou him. Hrateful for the
liberal patronage he has received since he established him* If here, he solicits u continuance, and wiU
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction,

Harp,

ocy tt

HAIR DRESSING SALOON!
At the Central House,
0|i|i««itr iho l»o,t OlUcc.Linif Street.

have In store ami for .ale 8best Lead, Lead
I'n\ris(i t Co.'t

to his former patrespectfully
WOULD
and the public generally, that lie has takthe
in the

on

hand

a

by

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

Jobbing

undersigned
f||HK
JL United State,

in prepared to obtain from the
Iioveriiinrut, S1«U Bounty Money,
ofOfliccr, or Suldier*di in*

Back l’ay. fcc., for heir,
n the U. S.service.

No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland.
lm

Invalid

Peiibioiii,

P. & F. A. RAILROAD.

E»tabli,bed for Officer, and Soldier,.wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
of the United State,, in the line of duty.

L'util further notice, the t ars will ply between

Pensions

Clark Street and Grand Trunk Depot
—

ivrav

Fifteen .Vliniites

—

during;

the Day,

Die tint far leaving Clark Street at 7.17 A. M and
Grand Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. Jl. The last car at
night, will leave Clark Street, at 9.T.J. and Grand
Trunk Depot 9.55.

FARE—Fite I'cntv.
J. J. GEHltibii, Superintendent.
Oct.
_

_

2d.1863.

A

Gold Found.
quantity of gold coin was pidkctl up

otf

in the street

Monday. The owner can have it by calling
office ol the City Marsha], proving property
7
aud paying for this adverti»e‘«neut.
0C»: d*»tf
JOHN S UEALD
at the

on

MANUFACTORY
st.~317

HOME

Mrs.

AGAIN!

Cnhliman

just returned from Xew York with
sortment of the LATEST STYLES of

HAS

PATTERN

i
i

ed States.

Prize Mouey, Pensons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
Fees, for each Peinion obtained,Five
lars.
All Claims against the Cove mount will eceive
prompt attentinu.
Poet Office address

SETH E. BEEDY
Augusta, .Me.
(Office No. 9 State llouse.)
REFERENCES.

Hon .Lot M. Morrill,
U.S. Senate,
Hon.JamesG. Blaine,

eepWdftwUti

Hon. Joseph B. Hall,

See'r of State

Hod Nathau

a

tine

as-

BONNETS,

Dane,

StateTreasurer

Isideration
novT

J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

-AND-

FRENCH

Proponl*

MILLINERY,

to which she invites the
the public in geueral.

attention of her friends and

PUKSS-MAKI\(i flour to ortttr.
V^Opea till 9P.M. #

tor Horace.
BtraxAC,

Cava lot

OXXICk OP TUB CatBP OUARTRBttABTRB,
Wajsmixotoh, D. C., August IS, lggfi. >
are solicited and will be received at
this office for the famishing of CAVA Lit 1
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg, Pa.. Philadelphia. Washington City, Syracuse, NT Y., oj Itdlanapolis, lud.

PROPOSALS

oc31 d3w

Removal.

ruiwaio

win uc cuu»iu«*roa

1a
high,

ior me

iurm*ninjr

oi

Hones iu lots of not Ihi than twenty-lire IB). The
Horses to be from til to- n (15) to sixteen (lfl) bauds
I
from live (5) to nine (8) years old. well broken
to
the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, and free
of
friction
M ATCHES, have removed from Union at.
from a) I detects.
their large building recently erected,
The ability oftbe bidder to IkalHI his agreement
most be guaranteed by two responisble
person*

Manufacturers
to

Nob. 92,94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St.

whoeesignatures

must be appended totbe guarantee
guarantors mast besbown
the ofldsl certiflcnte of the Clerk oftbe nearest
District Court, or of the United States District Attar-

The

Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of priction Matches in this country, dealer*,
shipper**, *ea
captain- and consumers, can alwats rely ou a good
article, aud Hie only match that has withstood the
test or years in every climate.
*.* Always on baud aud packed at short notice
IVir shipment. Card, Block, Parlor or Watcr-I*roof.
wood and Paper Box, and tile celebrated Bvam
Matches.

Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. O. Sawtelle. Chief Quartermaster. Cavalry Bareau, and he endorsed on the envelope "Proposal*
for Horses.”
C. U. SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chierguartenaaaer,
Cavarly Bureau.

nng33 dtf

In consequence
our Matchhave obtained, uumbers of persons are
selling an
article of inferior quality, and even buss
«„„;/* to
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid auv occurrence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will
have printed on the wrap|vcra, "Manulkctored by
BVAM, CAHLTON ft CO."
ly TKUXAL T.4XKS-—The largest Hcvenue Tax
paid hy any manufacturer of matches in New England is paid by Byni, Carletou ft Co of Bostou,
aud they pay more than all others combined.
At wholesale in Portland bv N. L. PTHINTON.
187 Pore street.

es

SWEAT &

gives public notice to all
THEcl.Subscriber
that she has beeu duly appointed and taken
eoneern

apon lier-elf the trust of Administratrix of the estate of Dtniei Fox. late of Portland. in the County
or Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond a* the law
,1ireels; she therefore
all persons who are
indebted to the said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment; and those who hare
nay demands
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to

rt'<|uesTs

Head Qniuim ProvMt Minkfll.

novpi dBm

Ftn»T District Ha in.
i
Portland, August 90th. ISbi I
ARD of Ten Dollars (fllo) and the reaaoaable expenses incurred, will be
paid to any person for the apprehension and
delivery of a ameertor
Deserter
at these Head Quarters.
By order Provost Marshal Ueaeral.
CHARLES H. DOUUHTT,
aug91 d3in
(apt. and Provost Marshal.

AREW

CLEAVES,

D

M.SWEAT.

NATUAN

Hiring are<pon*ihfa Agent

in

CLEAVE*

Washiugtou.

will

State of Malae.

lVnsiom, liounty, I'ru* .Money, aud *1111

claims against tin* (•ovu mmut.
my2 dtl

JOHN F.

EXKCtTlVX DXPA BTMKXT,

A15

Wig Maker,

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
EV'Scparalc room for l.adies' and Children's Hair

Notice.

Catting.

PvsTOrriea. Portlaxd, Mb., I
October 31st, 18)3.
J
and alter November 3d, Mails tor the South
and West will rlose at 1) o’clock P. M., and the
Evening Mail for the Kennebec will be discontinued.
A. r. DOLE, P. M.
nov3-3w

good stock or Wigs. Hall-Wigs, Bauds. Braids
Curls. Pruetts, Pad-, Rolls, Crimping Boards, kike., constantly on hand.
je32'03djy
A

Eclectic Nlcdical

Infirmary.

HUGHES particularly invites all l.adies who
a no dical adv iser, to call at his
rooms, No.
will hnd arranged
for
*
especial accommodation.
Yvette Renovating Medicines arennriva)
1 P,r'
led in efficacy and superior v irtue in
all
remain Irregularities. Their aetion isregulatingand
specific
certain of preducina relief in a short time
LADIES will Aud it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after alt other remedies have beeutriedia
gain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
witMporfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of theoountry with full direetion t
by addressing
fiR. HUGHES.
No 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

Drneed

Temple Street, which they
their

N. B
owneex,
ee#*

—

ON

Made from the pure Panama

thTTadies.

B

LA DIES desiring mayoonsult on# of their
A lady of experience ia oonstaat attend-

lalldawtn

1

fhcMeerut '(distil

session of
few
will be held at the Council
Chamber, in Augusta on Tuesday, the tirst day or December neat/
JOSEPH It hall,
Aft*’*;.
iisjVJ
did
Secretary of State.

SHERRY,

Hair Cutler an<|

SUSAN W. FOX.
d3w

_
Portland.
Nov. 3, 1803.

Attorneys ami ( oimsellors at Law,
PORTLAND.
OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
L.

rmponsibilityofthe

by

CAUTION.
of the high reputation

to

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Soldiers who have died, while in the service oi the Unit-

Mayor axd Aldcrmvx, I
November «. 1*8.
Or the petition of Meura. Rumery A Burnham
for license to erect and >na steam engine and boiler, in their building, on Franklin street, near Commercial street;
Ordered, That Saturday, the 21st day of November last., at 4 o'clock I*. M-, at the Aldermen'*
Room, be assigned as the time andmlaee tor the conof said petition, and that Mid applicant*
give notice thereof by publishing this order in on*
of the daily paper, of tbls city four time*, the first
publication to be at least fourteen days beforehand.
I that all peraon, interested may be present and bv
Leant thereon.
Attest:
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
I
Copy Attest:

1

aepSSm
;

CITY OF PORTLAND,
lx Board ox

317—Congress

And Tensions.

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

Depot

-AND-

8100 Boh my ItloiM'jr, Biuk Pay,

tr Order* from the country respectfully solicited, which wiH receive special attention

Oct .22

Skirt and Corset

Hoop

procure

large stock of Miscellaneous
Slave stores,

you
1

announce

rons
room

Central House, formerly occupied
by EIlwol! Brothers, where he hojw*H
strict attention to business, to merit a share of the public
patronage.
I^y-Particular attention given to Dying Hair and
Whiskers.
0ct27 dial!

en

Made to Order.

usually found in
promptly attended to.

Find it out aad

at

ANttFHSONS

F. "W. NICHOLS

Iron !

Smoke Stacks, Ventilators, &c.,

articles

by buying

Boston, Nov. 8, 1883.

We have machinery for work of this kind, enus to turn it out in the best possible uianuer.

Wc hate

money

public generally,

abling

j

Draper,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

without the Kxtra

Heavy

tT’Rcmember the addresa.
can sare

BYAM, CARLTON A CO.,

N E *\V"

Workers of

and Corsets

Made to order at the «horte*t notice.

opening!

AOENTS ft OK STEVENS’

Presses.

ALL

l.oo
1.50
2.85
3.20
4.05
4 50
5 35
ti.15
7.20
9 20

Celebrated Portable Ovens J
W>

MACHINES,

A Rare Chance for Seamen!

P, SI.

9.05

8.50
9.15
Kare 5 cents, or Railroad Faekaec Ticket* 25 fo
One dollar.
J. J. OEK RISH
oct2'k.‘dif
Supt. p. h K. A. R. R.

Pipe, Tiu, iron, Copper aud Zinc.
I’KMI’S, all sizes and kinds.

If Columbia

including
•ISrwiMa?a !' i"
lew days since the
the arts ot tatter-press,Copperplate and
Lithographa.n,^
men of tbe colored
ic Printing, Bookbinding,
regimen tobtained perrnis
Stereotyping and Klectroj|
sion of their officers to cross the
typlug, always on hand or furnished at short notice
Whitestom
A new < hM/.o/ik .containing cuts and
carried’on
river and enjoy themselves a few
description,
ot many new Macluues not Indore shovvu in
hours ir
their
rabbit and quail hqntlng.
book, with directions for putting up, working. Ac.
They armed them
selves with clubs, and with this novel
j and other usotul information, is now in press' and
equip
"ben
eompleted will lie sent to any of theoral! who
nieut for hunting purposes scattered
I will furnish
aroma
their address.
it. llOEACO..
|
after game. By night they returned to
uov3dl6w
New York and Boston, Mass.
camp
Seamen desirous of enlisting in tbe Navy
bringing with them, as the result of their spur
can do so by
applying at Naval Jtcndezvous.looi
flfty-four rabbits und twenty quails whiel
ol Uxchauge at root.
BARLE Y
Tliix will present a fine
they had clubed to death. A set of men tliai
chancy for seamen to ob
lain prize
““bag so many qual's with nothing bit
money. On enlisting, each seaman je
The highest price paid for Barley by
clubs to bring them down, can
t? V.vo mo,,Misadvance, aud will be enabled tc
manage to livi
In an enemy's
Ifti. 11Iexi,en8«f>by immediately going on boaic
JOHN
country, though the quarter
sldpping hulistinent* required for one oi
three years.
,lora should give out —|Cieavelam I
V. S. sloop Of War
17 York Street, Portland.
“/no,” I
November 6th, 160)1. j
no*6 dtf
Sept88 dkwti

A. a.

10.00

8 .01)

their Furnaces as improved, in ten sizes: the No. 10
being the largest size Furnace made in the country.
The Furnaces impart a very mild aud summer-like
heat.
Also for sale, Cooking. Office and Parlor Stoves of
all kinds for wood or coal.
Cook Stoves for eoal or
wood; Clipi»er, boston and Maiue, Connecticut. Nevada. (iroen Mountain State. Noue Such, Our State,
Triumph. For wood: Cottage Home,
Ariel,
States. Also, franklin,
Keptiblic aud New

Hydraulic Prcs.-es with
wrought-iron cylinders Standing Presses of various
kinds, ( liases, Furniture, Cases, .Stands, Brass Itulc,
Composing Sticks, and every article connected with

of the most stylish assortmrnts of tho above named
goods ever
,ll,‘cllJ
the latest Fall
,T°s. "fbey are also
In rcconstantly
l'*“*r»;of l ie latest styles, from the Tamanestablishment ol Madame Demurest Broadway New
York
Fashionable dress making als
in
allits branches.
oct3d dtf

°?»

12.40
130
2 15
3.00
3.46
4.30

7.00

ltadiating riiK-s, w hich are designed more particufor places requiriug a quick, powerful heat.—
After u trial of four years, the iuveutor having added such improvements u» have suggested themselves,
now offers to builders,housekeepers and all interested,

Box and Cylinder.

Hoop Skirts

PRICES.

(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)

5.15

larly

FugUfcid

XJ K US Xj A T. L T LOW

ELIJAH VARNEY.

P. M.

11.30

TO-

controliiig the draft

11
November Utli;
At tbo N'ewicbauouock House ia South Berwick
oa Tuerfay. November 17th;
At
tk^J*trry Uo‘el *“ Alfr»d. on Wedneeday, Hovember 18th:
At I'elch’. Hotel ia Limerick, on Tharadav No.
7
vember 19th, 1*3.
And I farther give notice that "all peraoaa who
•hall nrglicl to pay the duliea. taxes and lioaaee* assessed upon them a, aforesaid, to Mid Collector or
hi, deputy, within the time, above .peelded, will he
liable under the provision, of Section 19 of the Act
of CongreuaforeMid.to pay ten per ceatam additional upon the amount thereof."
It I. hoped that all pereoua having each tax**, datic, or license, to pay, will att,ad to their payment
wtthinthetimepreearibed.au I am instructed to
enforce the law in all case* of delinquency
Peraon, in the County of York deeirou, of eo doing. can poy their taxet at my office. No. 21 Exehange street, Portland, prior to Noramber loth
18H3. at which time the tax list, will be removed 1"
the County of York.
NATHLJ. MILLER,
Collector of the First Collection District
in the State of Maine.
Portland, October M, 1*3.
gw

Soarfs, <Scc.,
AT

lliiajo) and Post Offiee.

A. M
8.45
9 40
10.30

Bed And Platen Book A Job Printing Presses,
(Adams’ Patent,)

Conarens Street,

HA)l£iolr.iu

or

T

Breakfast Shawls and Capes,

SHOES, RUBBERS,

V. HANSON.

•

C'la«*e» and Sixes l

af all

$t *j.

the tapes with metallic clasps.

CHOICE PATTERNS OF

CO,

t N Omnit*ua will leave Gilbert's Store on St. I.aw
i\. mice Street and the l’o«t t Olive/as follow.
Gilbert a Store
Poet Office.

degroc ol beat, amt hold it for any
reasonable length or time, requiring replenishing but
seldom, and uiay be kept an entire season. These

fltHE subscribers nnuulaclnrc Single and Double
X Cylinder and Type-Revolving

ALEXAADEK,

(Between Oak & Green sts.,|

SE

Stove

give any

ttjyBotton,Mas*.

goods.

B. A. A E.

Building*

on

massed ‘toumerlted'IS? oo"

.,
plete.) end
uiucd m mid Second Animal Collection ■«-*
tiara
become due anil payable; that 1 will ia
peraon or bv
deinily attend lo collecting and receiving the aforesaid duties taxer and licenses assessed and payable
within the County of Cumberland in »aid Diatrict,
at my office No. fit Exchange «treet, Portland, from
the second day of November. 1*3, to the 12th
day
of November. 1*3, both inclusive: that I will
ia
like mauu< r attend to collecting and
receiving duties, taxer and lioen-e,, a* aforesaid, —trn
and
payable within the County of York In Mid Diatrict
at the following designated timer and
place,, to wttAt the Uiddeford lloute in biddeford, on Monday

Hosiery,Glove*, Sontags, Cloud*, Hood*,

oclO dtf

a time, ami without
newspa|H*r puffing or advertising, ha\e ever been so extensively introduced, and
so favorably known.
The Kegulator, invented and
patented by Mr. Magee, was tin* first ever applied to

"W" arehovise,
29 and 31 Gold Street
NEW YORK.

an

follows:

V.

The success of this justly celebrated Furnace, is
probably without a parallel' No furnaces, in sc* short

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

obtaining

itsapprobatiou, it match-which, in all desirable
qualities, is superiur to auy other in use. The subscriber is

Range!

Brick anil Portable Furnaces
DAVTED

!

L'pperaiid Sole Leather,
FINDINGS, SHOE TOOLS, &c. \
N. 146 Middle St. Portland.

.... « ....

good qualities of Hie old, with such aI tmiing
j oxpertonee and skill has suggested, they have meccedcd in presenting to the
and
public,

BOOTS,

6.00

-A

Fastened

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

HOYES, HOWARD* CO.,

tf

d!*po*ed

copart*

a

3# SPRITGS KID riMSH SKIRTS AT

new

of smooth castings, and beautiful
design,being ornamented with bright finish; and the
directions,which
are simple, are cast on the face of the
Range, always
before the eyes of the cook, when using it! We say,
unhesitatingly, that it will do more work, with the
same amount of fuel, than
any other.

ATTENTION given in getting up Boys’
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants ami Overcoats at
uovlOdtf
A.D.

Ike'u..

V. 0. HANSON k

p|l

Withor without Racks, with Hut Air Furnaces.
These Ranges have now been thoroughly tested,
and pronounced superior to anv in the market.—
They are the only Rauges to which a Regulator has
ever been applied for
controlling the Draft and regulatiug the heat to the Ovens. Bv an entirely new
arrangement we have slides to be used for plate or
pie warmers. 1 bis Kaugc is heavier than any other,

on

ER\ MILITARY
|^\titted
out at the

a

improved design.

Elevated Double Oven

LOTUS, Cassimcre* and Vest-

hand at
A. D. REEVES \ 98

v

Cheaper

i

be bad elsewhere.

can

Street.

-NOW IN MAGAZINEkegs Blasting aud Common Sporting.
100 wholes.halve- and quarter kegs Rifle and Dock.
5o cases (in can-) Kith- and Duck.
RUFUS CUSHMAN,
oc29 6wr
ITS Fore Street.
I

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

IT11NG in the shape of Clothing for Men
s made to order with neatness and disA. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.

1'^VERY
ami Boy

hereby give notice

TOO

of a clmtte pattern, anti beautiful liuf.li. The Parlor Stove it* operated
uptO the
ante priuciple as the Cook Stove.

REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street.

Atitlill

175

HAVING

Con«ist.« of four

at

than they

received from the proprietor* of the
DU POST I'OWhER IKOV.'As, of Delaware,
the Agency for the sale of their celebr ted Powder
in this city and State, the undersigned would give
notice that he is now prepared to supplv the trade,
as may be deslrc-d, and at the lowest market
prices.

THE MAGEE PARLOR

or-

N ATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector
for the
1* irst Collection District in the State of
Melee
to ell person*
that
concerned,
have received for collection the Second
Annual Collection Liet, made and committed to
be the Assessor thereot, in accordance with the
Act of Congress entitled, “An Act to provide Internal Revenue

1

Corsets,

WILL SELL THEM

20 Per Cent.

POWDER A GENCY.

economy cannot be beat!
We shall bo pleased, at all times, to *how this stove
to any one who
may call, explain tile principle upon
which it is operated, and are able to give undoubted
references as to the truthfulness of our statement.

DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men

IM’ERY
A and Boys cut at short uotice.
A. D.

Stock.,

'1£7 E offer to the public a* our lbadiko Stove.
We wy unhesitatingly, that for finish, durability and economy, it has not au equal in New fcugland ! At the present high price of coal, it affords
uk great satisfaction
to-produce a stove which for

A. D. REEVES’. 98 Exchange St.

der,

SI reel.

THE MAGEE STOVE

habits, zouave jackets, and
Riding
and made to
Fancy Waists for Ladies,
at
cut

Magee

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.

Skirts and

AND

FERNALD,

of his entire interest in his
Office to Dr. S.C FERN AUD. would cheerfully
reccominend him to his former patient* and the public. Dr. Feunald. from long experience, is prepared to insert Artilicial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,"
and allother methods known to the profession.
PorUuud, May 25,1363.
tf

HAVING

Exchange

Tlio

|

United States Internal Revenue.

full assortment of

a

Dr. J. H. 1IEALD

PROPRIETORS OF

working

C.

Portland, May 25,1*63.

sss
ssss
sss
ss ssss

others I

over

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. it ha< no iron that can ever rust the Clothes.
3. It i* very strong aud uot liable to got out of order. wringing aiijthiug from a lace collar to a bed
easier tlinn any other Wringer.
quilt,
We warrant this Wiingor in every particular.
rf^Ageuts wanted in every section of the country. A liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wiiuger's stand, 229 Congress street.

5,"‘

Marshal of the District iu which enlisted;
*1 > aud PIT,premiums aw arded lor a
recruit,
will he tnfuif consideration of
allrxpouses of Iran I
portntiou and cnlistmcut before presentation td* the
Provost Marshal.
I'
l’hv.wicians mav be contracted for to examine
I

superior points

Hie

Hoop

.STEWART,

novIT dtd

RIVETED.

keep constantly on ham!
the ^fewest and best styles of

Rkperkmkp.ffirs. Bacon and Brkplik.

sss
SSS

ss
ss

.37 ets.

AND

We

BVNTIST,
No.

ss

S88
888
sss

yt’AItTKKS,

••

b*Bd* ,l‘“ **** ity of November,

CommMtee on
®«
SAM'L WATERHOUSE
New Street*.
< YRU8K. LADD,
JNO. D. SNOW MAN,
J

A CARD.

Exchange
sss ss
sss ssss
sss
ss

I1KAU

to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt aud satisfactory manner.

Ejr“Fariiiture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHOUT NOTICE.
tf
Portland. May 29,1863.

K

KKK
KKK
EKE
KE
KKKKEEEKKEEK
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sss
sss

'•

CLASPED

Book and Show Cases made to order.

K

KKKKKKK
KEK

••

°“r

Tuesday7

WM. II.

.30 cts.

»

UPHOLSTERER,

or

STEVENS SMITH,

.25cts.

10

street

LE.u.AX,

skirts....i*;na.
"

No. 51 Union Street,

KKK
KKK

Niet..

8

CABINET MAKER
AND

sprixc tape

#

,b» inteotioa
new

?f *®*f“ber- *jJI
D.OOIV V,

2Scti.
"

of November,

line on Back Cove.
And the Joint Standing Committee of
the Cite
Connell ou laying out new streets, in
pursuance of
an order oil lie
City Council passed on the 13th dav
meet for said purpose ou
the 241 hday ul November, at 3 o'clock
in the afteTterminus of Fraakliu
northwesterly
street, the place el U ginning. aud then and
there
proceed to view and lay out said newntreet.
All persons interested n ill take notice and
1
govern
themselves accordingly.

AUD eiW?der

F. M. CARSLEY,

Mrret.

a

8SPKING DIAMOND.20 cU.
12

day

Dis'rl^oflfa'ne.

public way for the use of the city—beginning at hlth
water mark, northwesterly terminas ot
Franklin
street, and continuing to the Harbor Commissioni rs*

RARGAIVS IV MISSES SKIRTS.
1°

dlit**

S'* teen Ih

I,eP",T M*r,b*1

CIT1 OF PORTLAND.

pair.

a

'’""o'"1 ,bis

“*•
N°J,|iEci!**l7!bT
*,oe.n',tb*‘
,ht'( Of Council
to lay out

IVARRAXTED WHAt F.BOSB.

d6m

KEEKKEEKKEEK
KKKKKKEKKKKK

SI

One Hundred Dozen at 91

purchase of

sept22

dost

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets,

CO.,

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

^

A

novl*

FOIt EASTERN MARKETS.

vvv
vvv

Eicliaugr

dSw *

supply

GRAIN & PROVISIONS

FLOUR,

vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv vvv
WWW
vvvvv
vwv
vvv
vv

T1US

9

For the

Street.

ins to lair.

The attention of the ladies is invited to the BKLLKMONTH SKIRT, which for style,quality and finish
«
id unequalled.

Commission Merchants.

vvvvv

vvv

Company. WE

Herald*

J. A. DAVIS &

Exchange
v V V V\
vvv
vvv

can

JOSE. 168 Fore St.,Portland,
Agent for State of Maine.

CHARLES E
oc23

fHMJ
ooooo

,,,

Hunt.—A

Street.

OOO

WE

Y.

house-keepers.
Lamp dealers throughout the country
themselves on application to

Inder Mechanics' Hall.

to all

ooo
ooo
OOO
OOO

OOO
OOO

v

COPPERHEAD pyramid.
new
JEK

|

ooo
ooo

oooooo
ooo

DEPOT,

BURNKR is the best of its kind now in the
market. It i-» remarkable for its superiority of
light; for its facility of moving about, and for its
non-conducting principles, which renders it safe
against the effects of heating.
For the purposes of a kitchen and chamber lamp
and lor lanterns, it is invaluable.
For economy and convenience it commends itself

ooo

ooo

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

THIS

Exchange

■

Chimney!

a

An Information against TwoCasei or
Kaos Aso
Kiohtees Case* of Bottled bin, seized bribe
ollector of the District of Portland and Falmoulh
on the second
day of October last past, at Portland
in said district.
An Information agsicst T« I ATT BIBB Bale*
or
Rao* and Fobty-xixe Cask* or OLD
Inox. seized
Dr the Collector ot the District or Portland and
Felmouth on tbo second
day of October last past,
at
r
Portland in-aid District.
Which seizures were Tor breaches of the laws of
the l lilted States, and is more
partlealariy set forth
in said Libel and
luforraaliuns; that a
and
trial will be had thereon at Portland hearing
aforesaid, on
•lie hrxt Inmtan of lt,,rmhrr
nrxl. where any
persou* intcrerteif t fiend u may appear and show
cause if any cun be shown,
wherefore the same
should not be decreed forfeit and
diaposed of accord,
<

ANDERSON’S

TRlTriYS KEROSENE BURNER !

ooooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo

pital. Their names were William (juimby,
for the transaction of the
William Wharton, Thomas Tebhitts, of the
fifA.'n nmd I?..
VI__
ftth regiment, 11. Norton, Alonzo Elder, G. H.
Hamilton aud Elliott Moore, ol the 5th
A T SO. 36 EXCHASQE STI'.EET.
Uegt.
A large number of tbe citizens of Maine as;YiV'
N. W NOYES,
sembled to participate in the solemn services I V"
I. L. HOWARD.
roVM!t
Portland,
1888.
1,
July
of the occasion, anxious to pay some tribute
jy3dtf
of respect to the brave men of. their ow u
State who had laid down their lives so
gloric(ts°
ously in the good cause. The Collins were
fx KolistmcaU will be taken in triplicate, and
-DEALERS INside
placed
by side,overspread by the flag they must
specilY the place of residence and quota ol the
had perished to uphold. The funeral service
New and Second Hand Furniture,
rearait, and state whether married or single Kor
was read by Mr. Ashby of Maine, who was I recruits for old
regimeuts, tlie Provost Marshal ol
-andthe District where enlisted and
followed in some remarks by Chaplain Jackpresented, signs the
son of the
paper as Recruiting Officer, and not the recruiting
who
was
succeeded
hospital,
FURNISHING GOODS.
by agent or officer who secures the recruit, ltut if the
Hon. Mark Dunncll. The
concluding prayer j recruit is lor a new regiment, the authorized person
128 & 130
Eichnuge Street*
was offered by the
chaplain; the funeral cortege j securing the recruit signs llie enlistment papers amayll 4tf
consisted of an escort of the Invalid
Officer,
aud
not the l’rnvoat Marshal
Recruiting
and
|
Corps
X. It auks. Orders and Instructions will
r
he fUrtwenty coaches and ambulances tilled—If not
nished Recruiting Officers on
Copartnership Notice.
with kith aud kin,at least with sincere mourners.
application, hy Hie
I roiostMarshal of llicir Disiricl, or
A. 11. MOULTON,
of firm ofi'HAn
tbe Adjutunt
formerly
by
The bodies were interred in the cemetery
MR.Roger* & To., and Mr. f.KOKf.K MILLIKEN
upon | (tcueralor tlio .State.
are admitted
XI. Commissioned Officers of the new
the grounds of the Soldier's Home, about four
partner* iu our firm from thin date.
regimeutx
,ri
nnt to credited upon the
W. ft C. R. MILLIKEN.
miles from the city. Side
ot
their
quotas
towns,
by side with their I! as tin-call tor eulisted men, and those
November
1863.
2d,
nov10dftw3w
entering a
brave comrades who have
perished in this \ regiment at its organization as Coiumixtinned
ofliwar we laid as was
cannot lie entitled to Bounty ax eulisted ineu
hetltting the dust of our j cerx
NOTICE.
All. Recruits will be presented or
heroes in their last repose aud turned
forwarded to
sadly
have disposed of our interest iu the store
proper Beudezvous without unnecessary delay
towards the city grieving, not so much for the i the
7
recently occupied by us to M* psrs. IE. if ('. it.
; alter enlistment
noble dead,covered as they were with
Mil.
as
MILLIKEaY, who will continue the business, as
glory,
Recruiting officers disregarding those inheretofore. We would hereby solicit for them the
for the hearts that must bleed and
will Ik? at once recalled
pine for ! structions
continuance
of the favor of our former customers
•I.
W.
T. GARDINER, Major U. K A
them among their native hills.
and the trade generally, as
Act-Asst Provost Macbal General.
worthy of all confidence
The consecration of the National
>> c have taken an office
JOHN l. iioDSDON, Adjutant Gonerat.
Cemetery
up stairs, in the same buildat Gettysburg has attracted
i
CHARLES ROGERS ft CO.
Augusta, Nov. 10, 1863.
many from this
novl8d3t wit
Portland, Nov.2d, 1863.
uovl0d&\v3w
eity The President left lust evening to be
present at the ceremony. Four regiments of
Boston
the Invalid Corps were reviewed
by him on
Removal.
Tuesday and made a flue appearance. This I Union Match
have removed from No. 113 to store recently
corps now numbers about nineteen thousand
occupied
by Messrs. Charles Roger. A u..
men.
General Meade, who had been in the
celebrated Company, though hut ol a few
Non. 107 At 109 Commercial
city for a short time previous, left on the same
manurnettire
the
various styles
Street,
,>/\ar!!,.?,’*!llil"<f'
Of/ MVTIOX H I TCHES, and havcsales
day lor the front, t arlous aud conflicting runot cvwhere we shall conduct a wholesale
eroded hy any other man u lac
taring company in the ;
mors, sometimes ol w inter quarters aud souieUnited Mutes. The
celebrity of their matches is
t lines of active
operations, reach us from his houes iy acqn'icd, and excite, the jealousy and ill Grocery, Flour and Provision Business.
ul elder and less careful
novlOdtwSvv
i ?.
manufacturers. (JoinW. It C. It MILLIKEN.
I
T. S. P.
all the

ing:

»

■

*

Without

ti
TI

1TTTTTTT

Hons No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
Elm streets. Lot fOrout 50 by 100 feet. House
JClL may he examined at any time. For particulars call af lOO Middle atreet, (up stairs) or N.I
Woodbury, or G. W. Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
oc6 tf
Portland, Sept. 16, 1803.

Latest
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it

llousr and Laud For Sale.

A AI I D O N

Street.

"Haitii a«ma **
of Cast In* on

of the
,Moh,r

-AT-

NATH’L J. MILLER. Collector.

Exchange

•

rrmrimTTri
riTrrrnTrrrrr

ISAIAH VICKERY.

HAINE.

c
will, at the comraeuceincut ol each week, return to the
Adjutant (ieneral's
Office Augusta, the Muster and
Roll*
ol each detachment of recruits Descriptive
forwarded to the
General Rendezvous during the
week.with
preeediug
an enlistment
paper of each recruit appearing
* thereon.
i.rwrllit intr tlli/iori
nrl
.-AT..
a return to tlie Adjutant
General, at the commenceI meut
of each week, giving the names aud
number of
I lot ruffs enlisted
by them (Turing tlie preceding week
| and specifying, so far as practicable, * bother they
7
are tor new or old
regimeuts.
I
for regiments in the field
1
1recruiting
be furnished with posters on
j 1
application to the
Marshal of their district.
Recruiting oificers for \ eteran \ oiuuteer
organizations now being
raised, can procure suitable posters printed, ifdesir
*-f«. lNo newspaper advertising is allowed,
fUr^ou*hs wiI* to promised by Rccruitin (Hi

The Pyramids.
Au Editor amuses himself with the follow

•

Ho. St*!

Tha news lately received of lUc
capture of
Fort Brown and tbe city of Browns
llic
Texas expedition is most welcome.
Wit Ii
somewhat different feelings did we Team of
our late success upon the
Rappahannock. Almost simultaneously with tbe arrival of the
rebel prisoners came the mangled forms of
our own brave boys, the
desperate wounds of
many evincing the close and obstinate nature
of the fight. Nine are reported to have expired on the way; uot a few have since died.
nor can we Hope that all who yet remain will
i
recover.
On Sunday last seven Maine soldiers were buried from Armory
Square Hos-

»™>y._

■

sss

sss

Msetaissys
Sussex »
ijpumt Thi Schooxfr
seized by the Collector
District
"*y of
S-«iSfiEf s

the LATEST FASHION !

Less than *50 at par.
§50to *1000, 4 percent, discount.
fcloOO and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.

Ashur

pss

<4

THIS

sss

P,/,*“<ricl

BEUE-MOSTE SKIRTS.

Office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates:

sss*

I/. S. marshal’s Notice.
I'jtiTKp State* or America, 11
|
o/ Main*.
1
_}®Muniiioue from the Hod

Exchange Street,

Internal Revenue Stamps.

1

sss

fjt

Tort laud, Nov. 0, 1803.

2*2

sss

nearly

sepl2 dtf

ss

ss
ss
ssss

n -w, one and a halt story House,
locitcd on Hill street. 7 well finrooms, a good well of water; a wood
i||
■“
ahe l attached. Tin lot containing 2904 feet
land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland.

or

Street.

sss

St pleasantly
uhed

ot

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

THE NEW STYLE’.

First Collection District of State of Maine,

Portland, July 17th, 1803.

sss
sss

CHAMBERS

A

Exchange

tt

CLOTHES WRINGER!

world.

viilcjby

UUCS

uiuiii'Miy

iiii*

thin"—not that it is legal, not that it N expected. not that it is customary, not that it is as
others do, or as many preach, but does the
thlim which is right,—such a mail is worthy
of all imitation. If the heavenly minded are
few in this? world, are not the truly
righteous,
few likewise ? A moral character that is
genuine is seen as rarely as “Diogenes"
man, when
hunted for with a lantern at noonday.

the Editor of the Trees'
a

ONand easy of

For Salt*.

those of a business character to the Publishers.
Business Notices, iu reading column*. 12 ceuts
No charge less than titty
per line for one insortion.
cents for each insertion.

other

Oftio* to Let.
second floor, Middle Street, centrally situated

I Street.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

& CO,

sss ss
sss ssss
sss
ss

ITtOUR

13T“A11 communications intended lor the paper
should be directed to the “Editor of the Press,” aud

or

No. 33

•

...

To be Let.
in the second story, over Store 98
to the demands ol the South now, it must do
Middle street—Mitchell’s Building. Possession
the same tliiug in reference to our colored
given immediately. Inquire ol
soldiers who are imprisoned as felons in the
A. T. DOLE.
jan2tf
rebel jails. It can do nothing for the white
officers who commanded black troops but
To Let.
OFFICES, single or in suites, over Stores
who "have been capt ured. The President, it
Nos.
152
and
151
Exchange street, opposite the
is said, complains that the journals in the
International House. Apply on the premises to
North which blamed him three months ago
oc2 dtf
_T. 8. HATCH.
for not suspending the exchange altogether,
because the rebels wotdd not surrender white
For Sale or to Let.
officers of colored regimeuts, now blame him
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
for not submitting to still more monstrous dcrooms,large stable auil sheds—situated two
aud one-half miles from Portland, and the
it^mls. It is probable that the government
situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa[i finest
will arrange the difficulties in some way with
tering place. aud summer boarders. For
j
the rebel government. It will doubtless give I particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf
way, on many points to meet the public sentiment of tiie country."’

SI .26 per square daily first week; 76 cents per week
after; three* insertIbns or less, *1.00; continuing evefirst week, 50 ceuts.
ry other day after
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 ceuts; one
60
ceuts
week, *1.00;
per week alter.
Under head of Amusements, *2 00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, 91,50.
Special Notices, #1.75
per square first week,
•1,00 per square after; three insertion* or less, #1.25;
half a square, three insertions, •1.00; one week,
• 1.26.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every pari o
the State) for 50 cents per square iu addition to the
above rates for each insertion.

.Somehow

NOYES, HOWARD

CIOUNTING

.-m..

BUSINESS CARDS.
—-t-

Room to Let.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
J Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
rach'Jl dt f
Over 92 Commercial Street.

hereaftet it is at their mercy. It should be
borne in mind that if the government aceede

Rates of Advertising:

To

STOVES.

•-'."*r. .^SsSKv-w*..fiHrJSRfc

.-— ———

Coaming

j

The Portland Daily Press is published at *0.00
per year iu advance, or *7.00 at the end of the year.
Single copies three ceuts.
The Maine State Press is published every Thursd ay
morning,at *2.00 per annum, in advauce: #2.25
Is
within six months; and *2.50, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance

————

WHOLE SO. 440.

rafla-i'y .••>-i>2fi *2£

l' ^

i

1
1

N. H. Downs’s

Vegetable

ijf Ferment.

Balsamic Elixir.

standard old Couuu
r|1tiLSlioue»t.
Kamov,
has beeu used
in

made

1
Vrriuout,
with entire anecesafor
thirty-three ytars. it is warranted as' nsaai for
Orngha, Cum. Whoopi ug Cough, Croup. Aalkma,
and ait diaeeucs of the Throat, Cheat aud Lunge,
and all diseases tending to CoNsumplioit.
We have testimonials from many of the beat physicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom 'we
ineution the Hon. Paul Dillingham. Lieut. (,ov. of
Vervnonf; Hon. Bates Turner, lute
of the Supreme Court of Vermont: Dr. J. B. Woodward.
Brigade Surgeon U S. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY ft CO.. Proprietors,
Successor* to N. H Downs,

Judge

WATUaVBT, VT.

36
r"Price
H liny aad J. W. Perkin*
Me wholesale
for Maine.

bottle.
Co.. Portland,
dftwflOw*

eents. 60 oentt. and til per

agent*

ft

novlfl

*

I
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ll
Bl-A correspondent of llic Oxford

«-■■■"

The Dry

THE DAILY PRESS.

A very commendable reform lias been inaugurated in this city by the Dry aud Fancy

MAINE

POBTLAND

Goods

.--.-»«»••--

TbbMS,—*6.00 a year if paid within three monthi
from the date of tHbecription.or *7.00 at the end qf
the year.

Population.
principles as understood and

and

in the Old World are very differ-

Atlantic, Democracy
something and embodies a vitality ami energy
which are struggling hard to stem the tide
of despotism and to overthrow the power of
all aristocracies that trample upon "The rights
of the people. There it does not believe in
the divine right of Kings and its true disciples
are earnestly engaged in the glorious work of
establishing Liberty and Equality among the
means

which

people—rights

are

and

meaning of Democra-

Such is the

Mod-given.

Heaven-born

cy in the Old World, and despots and aristocrats are striving with all their might to
trample it under their feet and keep the spirit

of Liberty pressed down

so

that

their shoeuails were made upon the sands of
our shores, were taught to believe that a rembe found in the

might
edy
prinples of Democracy as they understood and appreciated them. With such feelings and imich vucii

unu

lMf,

uciutcu

and came to this Western World where

they

proof of

should
It was

world, and
always been political demagogues

enough in our country to foster these demoproclivities, blind their eyes and lead

cratic

them astray. The reasons that led them to
affiliate with these pretended democrats anu
the means and

appliances used to insure such
a result, are plain enough aud need not lie recounted. Xo doubt the second generation of
our

Irishmen will be more Americanized and
And we hazard the

led astray.

easily
opinion that demagogues will
not so

and tends

directly

to open the

eyes of the Irish aud set them to thinking for
themselves; and this wicked war which

slaveholding rebels have brought,
upon us will have the same tendency. It is a
school in which our Irish population will be
taught many valuable lessons. They begin to
learn already what political party embodies
Southern

the true

Home Life, what is it. and what it needs.
By John F. W. Ware. Boston: W. V. Spencer. lOmo. pp. 160.
For sale in this city by

Bailey

Noyes.
Rt Mon. By the author of “Charles Auehestcr,” “Counterparts'’ Ac., Boston: T. O.
II. P. Burnham, 12rao. pp. 212. PiiccoO
cents. For sale in this city by Bailey A

patriotism

if this government is broken iuto fragments
aud our glorious old flag torn into tatters by
retie I hands and trampled in the dust by slave-

starve them to

death;

they

now

see

most

Slavery in Tennessee and Kentucky.
A Convention of Delegates from all the
Union Leagues of Tennessee was held iu
Nashville on the 2d instant, for the purpose
of organizing a Grand Council.
Resolutions
were adopted approving all the war measures
of Uie Administration, especially the Emanci-

to forsake his adopted country in
the hour of its greatest peril. We warn the
copperheads of Maine to beware bow they
make prophecies that never come to pass, or
promises they never keep. The sons of Ireland will bear patiently a limited burden, but
those who wisli for their voles at any election
must be careful not to overload them, as was
the case in our last election. Let copperheads note this fact. Irishmen don’t like to
be beaten. They naturally love victory; and
woe to that party that deceives them and
places them hovs du combat. They love to
fight under a flag that always waves over the
victorious. Our last election has taught them

patriotism

they

forget,

the strong as well as the right
now know which that side is.

pation Proclamation,
ernor

side,

and

on

they

Unexpected Tribute to II. W. Beecher.
Mr. Beecher, since his return from Europe,
has delivered au address iu Brooklyn upon
his observations abroad, which is published in
lull in the New York World. The World—a
Seymour paper, and one which lias not Ix-en
sparing in its ceusures of Mr. Beecher—coinmeads this address, and pays the following tribute to Mr. B. as au orator:
Mr. Beecher has achieved au oratorical triumph ot
which any ot the best popular
speakers of his time
uoue of them

might reasonably be proud, and Which
hoe, as yet, equalled.

The World further remarks iu relation to
the author of this great “oratorical triumph
We feel that we but utter the common-aeutimeot
of the generous part of our couutrymeu, lu
expressing oar seuse of Mr. Beecher's services to the Cuion
cause on the other side of the water.
Ue has, as a
general rule, Spoken lu terms of justice aud decorum of his political opponents iu this
couutry, wheu
lie has found occasion to allude to them; aud iu the
ieal with which ho has sought to turn the tide ol
prejudice iu Ihvor of the I'uiou cause, wo recognise
the spirit ef a patriot.

Johnson.

and the course of Gov-

One of the resolutions was

follows:

as

Personal.—We

are

pleased

to learn that

upon whom the nomination
devolves iu the interval of a session of the

Judge Appleton,

Council, has decided to appoiut
Mr. Joseph M. Hayes of Bath, Clerk of Courts,

Executive
for the

j

County of Sagadahoc, to

fill the vacancy

occasioned by the death of R. B. Street, Esq.
Mr. Hayes will discharge the duties of the

position with fidelity and ability, having all
the requisite qualifications for the office, including that of gentlemanly deportment and
integrity of character.
The Courier flies into a
fense of a

nal,

and

passion iu de-

of the Boston Jour-

correspondent
charge* the Press

“ass” of itself.

w

ith making

We don’t say that

a

an

person

who looks with favor or

complacency upon
that correspondent’s persistent efforts to manufacture public sentiment for Maine, to write

favorites, and to forestall the action of the
legislature two months in advance, has made
nn ass of hlmtelf, for we incline to the opinion
that he is ProtidenUally anticipated iu such
up

a

HIV Wk. VlUl-x

,

The Providence Journal sqys a party
of four Pawtucket sportsmen have just re-

sr-

day's hunting excursion,

a

hundred miles up the Penobscot from Bangor, with the

of

thir-

flattering
killiug
deer, eighty-eight partridges, one otter,
one fox, Ac.
y Governor Morton of Indiana is about
to establish a “Home" at Indianapolis, where
soldiers aud soldiers' wives passing through
the city may have care and protection, aud
escape the extortion and abuse frequentlypractised upon them by hackmen aud hotelsuccess

teen

runners.

vr It is especially important

just now
couple, should

that

clergymen, in marrying a
not neglect to give a certificate of the marriage, or to make a registration of it. In the
case of the death of a soldier, the widow must
have a certificate of her marriage before she
can receive a pension.
The reply of the ministers of the
Church of Scotland to the address of the
clergymen of the Confederate States to Christians throughout the world has been published,
and shows that there is no sympathy on the
part of the Presbyterian denomination with
slaveholders or slavery.

zr Two Vermont soldiers, who recently
escaped from Richmond, were three days and
four nights on the way to the Federal liues,
during which time they had only two meals
and a few sweet potatoes. They reached
Williamsburg on the Jlst ult., in a stale of
complete exhaustion.
sr Franklin County is becoming quite no_

torious for murder cases of the most cold

blooded and revolting character.
nr

»u~

v.

work.

jy The Argus insists that half of the soldiers belong to the democratic party. Has
that paper noticed the returns of the soldiers’
votes, or do the soldiers make a practice of
voting against their own party.

discourse by the Kcv. Joint Allen of Maine,
familiarly' known to your readers as “camp
meeting John.”

cy The mate of a vessel
obliged to make bis way from

a

By An-oul-ot-the-State exchange says
that in Strong, in this State, week before last
there w as quite an excitement; half the population were turned out to kill an alleged bear
that liad taken posession of a crooked point
in the main road, called the “Devil's Elbow.”
They bravely but cautiously marched upon
the enemy, and with a volly of five balls, killed the largest and noblest Xewfondhmd dog
in the country.
man

who

was

killed

on

the rail-

Kcnnebunk, a short time since, had,
according to the testimony before the coroners'
jury, “taken one glass too much.” The verdict was, “Death from imprudently attempting to cross the track in front of an engine at
full speed.” The engiuers of the train were
exhonerated from all blame. The gentlemanly
Superintendent of the road, Mr. Chase, was
present at the inquest, visited the family of
the deceased, and, in behalf of the company,
road at

:.1

80 years of age, are

The details
..

sickening

in the extreme

The Chronicle attributes this fearful increa.-e
of crime to the large quantity of intoxicating
liquors sold and drank.

yr- The colored regiment of lthodc Island
was presented on the 14th inst., with a flag by

or

of Vermont stands like

a

gray old rock

on

1S5G.

Our

all persons of moderate circumstances. Lumber is twenty-five per cent higher than ever
before, notwithstanding receipts are from 75,000,000 to 100,00.1,00 feet more than any previous year.

regiment

was one

of much inter-

numbers JI50 men and

fine appearance.

presented
iar Joseph Shuman and Edward Ludwick,
privates in the 5th Maiue Infantry, who were
captured beyond Alexandria, have been tried
and convicted in Kichmoud, on the charge of
“nigger stealing,’’and sentenced to three year's
imprisonment in the penitentiary, where they
are now confined at hard labor.
The charge
was without foundation, and the sentence una

warranted.

ty*The Oxford Democrat sayss, Mr.J. It.
Bassett of Bubtou has purchased the etire

tar-T lie copperheads insist that the solnot in receipt of pay from the government, in other words, but lor “greenbacks,”
would vote the democratic ticket. This is

diers, if

equivalent to saying that our brave and gallant boys allow themselves to I* bribed for
thirteen dollars a month! This, we suppose,
is the last correction of the copperhead pricecurrent, and indicates the asking rates for
such doubtful stocks.
In a recent letter of President Lincoln
to Wov. Bradford of Maryland, he very perti-

sar*

nently remarked, “Your suggestion that nearly all the candidates are loyal, I do not think
quite meets the case. In this struggle for the
nation's life, I cannot so confidently rely on
those whose election may have depended upon
disloyal votes. Such men when elected may
prove true, but such votes are given them in
the expactatlou that they will prove false.”

Reindeer,

All kinds

Cloakings, Shawls,

Ac., selling very chd)» for cash.
while the assortment is full.

Domestics

from Cadiz.

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !

and 145.
Coics and Calves Sales $'24, 26, 3), 31, 38, 41, 4t'
and 54.
Small Stores—Sales quick and steady. Yearling*
*110,13; two year old 20a3»».
Sheep—Sales generally ut the reduced prices ol
last week; small lots $2 75, 3 UO, 3 62, 3 88, 4 »»0 and
4 25.
Shoats—Not in demand; two lots sold to peddle.
At retail from 6 to7 aud 7}.
Fat Hogs—Higher prices were paid, and fonu
purchased at Albany cost 6 there; we quote sales 6'
and 6/.
—

•

New York.

Havana. 8ch Mabel
370 boxes sugar, to .lohu
Red path A Sou, Montreal; 1 case tools, 2 ps tank*
1 case glass, to order.
—

Hutchin-

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Monday*.November 23.
Sun rises..7. o High water, (am).... 921
Hun sets.
..4 33 | Length of days. 9.81
Thermometer. 3 o’clock AM, 4" deg

Brackett Joshua

s

Macleney James,

|p a-

I

Til 4NKSGIVING NIGHT.
Full particulars in small bills of the day.
W. W. PRATT, Busine-s Agent.
nov23-tf

llo. per fSiltnan,

timitli

care

I
capt Foster
I Howard G

for Mi*

II

of Smith John Jr
Shaw Luther 11
Small M II
Strout Norris
Smith It B ft co

Hunt James L capt
! Hinsdale Joseph N
mwoy
Hunt W X
proprietor Portland mills
Sadlier Wm
Ilealv Owen
Irvine James
Sawyer Whitman capt,
Joseph Benj. formra Dan- recruiting oteer
Sargent Wm M- *J
iel Spencer
Joyce John, for Michael Smith Wm—2
Thuuton or Thurston t.eo
Ring
Frauds
Jewett Joseph 8 Gen'l
Jordan James it, for mrsTiltou Josiah,deputy sheriff
11
Jordan
Virginia
VoeoT W
Jennings Rob't J
Jewett K I*, for C.enl JosWyiuan Eri W
Woodard Kanos
8 Jewett
Warsau mr ft mr* oapt
Jewett Samuel
1 Knights Amo*. Westbrook Watson Wm
Ybaua P 8
Kaler David B

j
i

TAXES!

SHIP LETTERS.
Alexander llamiugtou, ship Boadicea, capt Wood-

Rent.

worth -51

1

IngersolT,

Robinson Richard

SEALED

Rangoon.
SPOKEN.
Nov 14. lat 31 59, Ion 78, bark Sierra Nevada, bound
to New < trleans.
Nov 18. lat 38 40, Ion 08 60, ship Mary Robinson,
Me Cleave, from New York for Sau Franciseo.

Deliveries must be made at tlie rate of not less than
five per cent per week of the number of projectile *
contracted for: the first delivery to be mad!* within
alter the date of the contract, aud any
twenty
failure to deliver at a specified time will subject the
contractor to a forfeiture of the uuiuber he may fail
to deliver at that time.
Separate bids must be made for each arsenal, if
the bidders propose to deliver at more than one. No
bid will be considered from parties other than regular founders or proprietors of works, who are know n
to this Department to be capable of executing the
workcontrac'ed tor in theii own establishments.
Each party obtaining a contract w ill be required
to enter into bonds, with approved sureties lor its
faithful execution.
The Department reserves the right to reject any or
all bids, if uot deemed satisfactory.for any cause.
to 'Brigadier General
Proposals will be addressed
Kainsav. CkW of Ordnance, Washington,
Geo. D
for Mor1>. C .” and will be eudarsed
GEO. D. KAMSA1,,
tar Shells.”

,

days

Found.
the Post office at Gorham, Oct. 20, a buudle conSaid garment was of
taining a child's cloak
black ami white checked tlauuel, in circular form,
was
trimmed with three
with sleetes and bood.abd
rows of black velvet ribbon; it was lined with grey
same by applyiug
have
the
flannel. The owner can
at the Post office, or at the corner of Church auu
and
Water streets, Gorham, Me.,
pay for the adver-

uov*23-eodlw

1

!

l

uov23 eotltdcc'JI

Hrlf Geu. Chief of Ordnance

( lass 111. White Ash aud Hickory.
Class IV. (mm Logs.
at
Separate offers must be made for the
each of the Navy Yards named, and for the White
White
aud
Wood.
Ash.
Oak and the Hickory. White
Piue ; hut the offers must be lor ail of each dezeription for each Navy Yard.
Bidders are refer red to the Ordnance Oflktrt at
theC hlet
the several Navy > ards aud stations, and to
who
of the Bureau of Ordnance. Navy Department,
schedules,
giving
with
printed
will furnish them
time of deliveriee.and,
Timber."
of'the
description
H. A. wist.,
other

supply

particulars.

uov

la law I w

ikifj

or

Casco Street Seialuary.
Winter le;n«o< till.«hool (brVotm, Ladiea
and llissM. will cowmens# on I'ncdav, Dae.
1st and eontinn* tin *erkt. A|>|.Ucntion ion, Le

TIIK

Proposals

now

J.C. PROCTOR

Finu James

SEALED

Akyab.

(10RNKR
uov28 2wd

measrs

Lang Lowell

lor .Vlorlar Shells.
I (.ilmait Joseph!'
Riley Patrick
A S
Seavy Asa
; lliukley
Ouonanck Office. War Department. »
M
Kuowlton
D
Archie B
Spiuney
!863.
I
November
18,
Washington,
1
Walker James 11 J
Laker Cieo
PROPOSALS will be received at this
Wallmau
Jacob A
Larrabee
Xathau
of
on
the
22d
DeM
o’clock
r.
ottice, until 4
Watson Thomas L
Libby John I*
cember next, for the delivery of fifty thousand tenat
A
T.
DOLE.
Postmaster.
iu
the
inch mortar shells,
following quantities,
the lollowiiig arsenals, viz
Mass..
5.0CO.
At the Watertow n Ar* enal,Watertown,
Proposal* lor Tinabek lor the Nitt y.
5,000.
At the Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, N. \
At the New York Arsenal,Governor's Island,25,non.
i
Bi hk vu or Orusasce,
At the Alleghany Arsenal. Pittsburg. Pa.. 5.000.
Nat1* br/t'trtuirnf, \ocrntbtr lt>, 18^H. *
At the U. S. Ar/cual, Washington. P. C.. 5,000.
PKOl’ttoALS, endorsed '-proposals lor
At the U. S. Arsenal, St. Louis. Mo., 5,000.
Timber, will he received at this bureau until
These shells are to be made of the kind of metal, I three o’clock p m. of the twentieth day of Dceeiuand inspect! d utter the rules laid down iu the Oldber next, for furnishing and delivering under connance Manual.
Drawings can be seen at auv of the
tract,at the several Navv Yards at Portsmouth,N.H
United States Arsenal*. The shells are to be inspectBoston. New \ork. and Philadelphia, the following
ed at the foundry w here cast, free or charge for i described timber and plank, for t irduauce put pose*
or
until
delivered
at
the
handling,
( lass
I. White Oak for Guu Carriages.
transportation
arsenal.
CLASS II. White Pine aud White Wood.

Adv 7th, Amiericn. (s) for Portlaud 12th; Kentuckfor Bostou.
ian.
At Londou 7th, Cumberland. McFie: E 11 Taylor,
and
Pilot. Hotchkiss, lor New York.
Coast
Lord,
Sl»l fm Gravesend »Jth, Suushiuc, Watson, (from
Janeiro.
for
Rio
j Londou)
Ar at Falmouth oth, Amanda, Thompson. N York.
I (was in collison with au unknown vessel in the Chaui uel and lost bowsprit anu started cutwater.)
Cld at Havre 6tu inst, Mary Goodell, McGilvery,

House for Kale.
Congress aud Temple streets,
occupied by S. i had wick Apply to

Ladd A Tilton

Dorruda M Bryant
Mollette Chas S
Morse C E
Boothby John S
Brooks'John, for mrt <» Moore Chas
C Cunningham
Maun Geo 1*
Brown Joab Dr
Morrill il
Blake John
Matt sews John

I'roiMistil-.

I Per steamship Persia—additional.]
Sailed from Liverpool 5th inst. Monsoon, Lew is, for

of

Libby Washington

rurs

1

Sailed from Antwerp 5th inst* ship Premier, MeGil vary. Cardiff.
Cld at Havana 13th iust. bark Emma F ILirrimau,
llarrlman, Boston.
Ar at do 11th, brig Idelia, from Portlaud.

ti-iug.

l.dtlelied Robert A
Larkin Wm rapt

frees

IN

IMPORTS._

Boyd Janies capt
Bryant Joseph, for

Kendall Rob’t B-2
kdley W in
Leighton David T
Latham Geo
Locke James R
Lappeu M master
Eary Meshach 1*

Vvery

son.

|

|

Kelley John
Knight inr

Comedy Combination!

or

FOREIGN PORTS.
bark Moonbeam, Dow, lor

ship Sooloo,

GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Rev
Abbott Marshall K
Anderson S A
U<tkett thi*
Brown Chas XV
Bond Chas W
Beny Chas R
Baker Edmund G
Babbe K C litut
Bussell G
Barrett Geb, shoemaker
Brigham A co I B

For Sale
Capt W II Woodworth, shin Boa die a
desirable two and half story house, pleas* ! John
Wilson, care of capt Flketts, barque Chat Fdw iug
antly located, containing eleven finished rooms,
with wood shod stable, and a .•■mall garden under
Krtttus B Locke, sch Francis
good cultivation. Will be sold at a bargain, or will
Benj Liu olu Blagdou. sell Franklin
be let.
J Moral!, brljj W C.recnongh. capt C ambel
For further particulars enquire of C. BAILED,
Capt Samuel Somers, sch C W i.ardner
at Woodman, I'rue A Co's., Nos. 54 A 56 Middle
David Cowie, ship Jane, capt Walker
Street, or of
of Liverpool
Capt K Kidd, barque Minerva
JOHN C. PROCTOR.
Ralph 8 Hooper, brig Sea Lion
Lime Street.
uov23 dlw
Cieo Barker, .-ch Ainy Worcester
itohu Robeson, ship Wizzard King
Win 11 Woodward, sell White Sea
St. AiuIitun'
John
0 Robiusou. care of capt Cobb, ship Wizzard
rilUE Saint Andrew's Society, of Portland, will
King
X celebrate their Anniversary Festival by dining
at the Freeman House at 7$ o’clock P. M., bn MonSOLDIERS* LETTERL RETURNED FROM
deccndauts
of
ScotchScotchmen,
iust.
Jnth
CAMP BERRY
day,
men, and all frieuds to tHe institution are cordially
Lufkin Nathaniel
Bray Daniel R
invited to be present with their ladies.
Co G. l&tb Me Volz.
Brewer Martin
Tickets to l>e had at II. H. Hay's, corner of Free
Lewis Wmli
Burnett lleunr
and Middle street: Dr. H. T. Cummings', 444 ConMouroe C F Lieut
Thoma-t*
Baker
street; J. J. Boyd, 14<> Exchange street; at th
Mortly C W Corn
j Chick Wm B
Teeman House, or of any of thts,im niber~.
Monroe Chas K Lieut
< lark Thomas
eol lvv
Portland, Nov. 23, 1883.
Morrill.I
X Lieut
Jeremiah
Crowley
MeLauehlia Jam*-*
Clark Jam*- II
W
:
Cieo
For Bulliuiorc uilli I>iN|»nl«li.
Durgan
McKeuney Ami* P Sergt
Morrill DaN id P
Dearborn Albert F
The good urig Xahaut, K. C. Drisko. master,
MaFarlaud J M
De\id
I
Dulack
/-_y. will sad as above. For trelght apvlv to
Chas J
M
Geo
Fletcher
Page
Mi'tilLVERV, ItVAX & DAVIS.
l’oiurov Joseph M Capt
Freeman Albion
uuvJ d2w
Rider I L‘i
Fiiu J H

Leghorn 1st inst,

Passed Java Head Aug 20.
from Manila for Boston.

mra Park, Congressat
Weacott Rebuses H mra
Jr William mra

Wafa

Ashby J L

Ou all taxes remaining unprid after that date,
iXTXRKSr will be charged, commencing from
September 27th last.
HENRY P. LORD.
Treasurer and Collector.
not29 edt27th

Portland.

Boston 15th.

-nr.

Weacott Aliee mra
Wilaon A P mra
Wcatou Ellen II
Weaton Nellie H
Walker Lowell mra
Whittier Mary inra
Wa.hbnrn Ft
Wilson Nanev P mra, care

Ilarria Hattie L
Hall L F.mrllanaon Loui-a I
Urdu Mary A—2
Hill Mary mra
Harritan Maria
llinga Mary J mra
Jameanu Annie J

City of Portland,
TttKASrUKR'8 OFFK K, NoV. 23. 1*03.
allowed
time
by an Ordiuance of the City
rpHE the
A for
payment of Taxes without infer**/, will
on
expire
FRIDAY, 27111 INST.

—

At

mra

Togey Margaret
Tearney Mary

llaggharity lle^en

DANCE!

INTEREST_ON

—

It U

Turner Lizzie

Abby

0T*A grand performance on

ha\en. to load for Philadelphia; E C Kuight, Whirlow. Portland, to load for Washington; Olio, Hotchkiss. Keunebuuk.
Sid brigs Jessie Rliyn&s. and Laurilla.
Arilst. barks John Aviles. Bucknam, Cardenas;
Modena. Rvd r, Georgetown DC; schs Louisa Dyer,
Jameson, aud Martha Nickels, small, do; Caroline.
Rhoades, do.
Cld 21st, bark Sachem. Atkins. New Orleaiu; brig
Matilda. hunt, Ellsworth, to load for Cuba; sen
Benjamin. Patch. Portland.
SALEM—Ar80th, brig Allston, Sawyer, ElizabethHero, Carter,
port; schs Eloienec, Ca adage, uud
Rondout: Highlander, WilliaL*. fm Bangor; Moro,
Teague Boston.
Ar 19th. schs Hattie Coombs,
GLOUCESTER
Di ink water. Salem for Rocklaud; Win Pickering,
Quinn. Boston for Cherry field.
PORTSMOUTH— Ar 17th. schs Ida F Wheeler,
Dyer. Philadelphia; Francisco. Kilbv, Now York.
Ar 12th. schs Catharine Jane,
ELLSWORTH
Grant, aud R P Warren, Poiuroy, Portlaud; 18th,
Barcelona. Smith, do.
BANGOR—Ar 20th, sch Medford, Hopkins, from

GREAT I) 18COV ER V.—A n ad hesiv epreparatioi
that will STICK
Patches aud Linings to Boots and 8hoea sufficient
jr strong without stitching;
That will cflcctually wcud Furniture, Crockery
Toys,and all article* of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot aud 8hoe Makers,
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
Aud Families,
will find it invaluable ! It willefTectuallystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is iusoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied as pasta.
It will adhere oily substances.

mra

Tick ham Allie F.
Taylor Annie 8
Tucker Alice II
Towle Bridget

Groen Phebe mra
Grant William II mra
llarlow Abbie M mra
llanaon Abby mr.
Hambhu
L
Hale Ellen M mra
llainea Elizabeth mra—2
Hill France. A

LONDON ASSURANCE!

BOSTON—Ar SDtli, brigs Tangier, Sawyer, Newcastle, Del; W< Clark, Tucker, Philadelphia; schs
Geo S Adam*. Fish; Paragon. Hatch; Siak, Ingalls,
aud Geo Kit born, Norwood, Philadelphia; Presto,
Ingalls, aud Uobt Rantoul Jr, Hammond, Elizabethport; Boundary, Davis, Poughkeepsie; White Sea,
Lee. New York; Mechanic. Cousins, Portlaud.
Cld 20th. ships Osborn llowes, Bray, Madras; F
Warren. Phiuney. Melbourne; brig Laurilla, Bolton,
Cape Uaytfen; schs G W Carpenter. Hatch, Viual-

Now is your time
novl3 eodAwtf

125 shouts, 1450 fat hogs.
Prices—Beef Cattle— No advance was realized for
like qualities, and wo
quote to c>rrespond with last
week: Extra
25«‘8 50; first quality 7 25 <^7 75;
second 6 75a7, third 5 25^6 50.
Working Or, n—Sales *80, 88, 95, 100, 108, 115, 1‘25,

lor

Shaw Snaan
Somker Sarah .1

Smith A F

Gillespie Margt

Ac.

art

lura

|

Candy

Portlaud

Emily Putney

Sawyer Joaeph W

Air. Mark Smith

FALL RIVER—Ar 19th, sch Sarah Matilda, (of
Lubec) Eli/abet hport.
NEWPORT—In port 39th, brig Belle, Wallace, fin
Poughkeepsie for Boston ; sch* Superb, Coles, New
Parsons’ Celebrated Cough
I York for Boston; La Plata, Abbott, fromWarreu for
New York; John Snow, Grant, fin Machias tor do;
(retails only 12 ett per package,)for the cure of Hron- i Wanderer, Peterson, frn Falmouth fordo; Shooting
chit is, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Iritation ol
Star. Marshall, Georgetown for Boston; II S Boynton, Hendrick. New Bedford for New York.
the Throat. Ht-iug wholly free from all disagreeable
HOLMES’S HOLK-Ar 19th, sch Mabel, Moore,
taste, it its peculiarly adapted to the above disease* in
Havana for Portland; Tennessee, Wooster, PhiladelChildren as well as adults. Prepared by 8uokt h
phia for St John NB. War Steed, Cash, Portlaud for
New York.
Watebhoupe, Apothecaries, corner of Free ami
Ar 20th. brigs Centaur, Stewart, fin Baltimore for
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testiinonISoston; Keiici, tvaiiaco, 1 ougliKeepsie lor do; »cbn
Albion. Gott, ami Superb, Cole, Now York for Boston Althea, Corson, Boston fur Philadelphia,
cellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists.
Sid 19th a'iMth. the above ar.d brigs Selma. Pren3medA wcow
Portland, Oct. 27. 1863.
tiss, Havana for Boston: L M Strout, New York for
do; schs Siak. Ingalls, Philadelphia for Boston: P A
W. II. HAMILTON, M. D.. Homeopathist. Ortfct
Heath, Williams, ami Paragon, Hatch, Philadelphia
for Boston; 1. Drew. Wakefield. Taugier for Portaud Residence 203, corner ol' Congress aud Wilinol
land ; A B Stetson. Camming**, New \ ork for Bosstreets. Port laud, Maine.
ton; G D Kiug. McGregor, do for Calais; White
P. 8. Calls attended to at all hours. Office hours
Sea, Lee. do for Boston.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 20th, sch War Steed, Cash,
7 to 9 A. M.; 12 to 2, aud 5 to# P. M.
uovl2 d2w*

Coding Amainla

HUS. BARROW

NOTICES.

property at Lockes, Mills. The buildiug
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
Providence, R. 1.
formerly occupied as a wollcn factory is to be
tilled with machinery for the manul'actuc of
Supplied in packages from 2 oz. to 100 lbs., by
CHA8. RICHARDSON A CO.,
spools. The saw and grist mills are under61 Broad Street, Boston,
going thorough repare'. The movement will Sole Agentsfor New England.
febl7dly
give an new impulse to the busines, of that
thriving village.
CURE FOR CATARRH.—Dr. Wadsworth’s
The Piscataquis Observer says that,
7HI)' UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease.
There is uo mistake about this. The Dry
on Wednesday a big freshet was in
operation U|»,has-cured thousands of cases ot Catarrh, and tin
in Dover, and the road at the Cove
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word
Bridge to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the
completely submerged, at least three feet un- II II. BURKINGTON. Providence, R. proprietor,
1. Also by
der water; the Saw Mill shut down, the Fac- j II. II. IIA V, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
oct31eodAwGm
tory and Foundry shut up; other water pow|
ers ditto.
The editor, in his forgetfulness of
Brighton Cattle Market*
the promise, accompanied by the “bow in the
Wednesday, Nov. 18, 1863.
At market 1550 beef cattle, 1125 stores, 6500 sheep,
clouds,’1 says the storm has but just one cud
to it.

bark

pool;

SPECIAL

Goods.

The occasion

The

The Grand

BALTIMORE—Shi 19th, ship Grey Eagle, Cutler,

at a

Swain.
est.

PORTS.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, sch Chas H Rogers,
Langley. Newbaryport.
Cld 19th, bark'sharpsburg, Randall. Pensacola;
brigs E M Strong. Strong, Havana; Titania, Godfrey, Port Royal sC.
Ar 20th, bark B Colcord. Colcord, Providence; brig
A T P Ropes, Small, Portlaud.
Cld 20th, ship Fairfield, Paine, Melbourne; brig
O C Clary, Parker, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 2t)th, ships Escort, Whitman,
Liverpool; Cynosure, Oran, and II V Baxter,Owen?,
do: Garibaldi. Emery, do.
Cld 29th, brig Northern Light, (Br) Anderson, lor
Point a Pet re; sch* S Sawyer, Gamage. Beaufort N’( ;
Lcocadia, Small, Salem; Marion,Atkiusou, Camden;
S Clark, (iiithu, Philadelphia.
(By tel.J Ar22d ship VViu Rathborn, from Liver-

population is
rapid rate. There is great demand for dwellings and for business houses,
and rents are going up, up, to the dismay o(
ing and

Snwyer E C mra
Streeter Georgia A
Steveu* Harriet L. for

uir*

DEEDING HALL.

Rio Janeiro.

hotels are

skilling Dorcma mra

i

,

phia.

nothing like it since
constantly increas-

Smith Addie M

mra

|

NEW ORLEANS—Ar lltli, sch Nathl Boauc, from
Boston.
Cld 12th, brig Belle Bernard, Coombs, Philadel-

150.000 bushels. The railroads are all do-

Angelin
Angelia A
Sawyer Auinatn
Stepheua Alhertena

Blanchard Joseph Wm
chael Loughau
Butler Lorenzo
Merrill Moses, for miss
C()MMIT TEE OF ARRANG EMEETS
L Bradford L
Alice Davis
Mr. Frank G. Rich,
Mr. W II Phillips.
Burns Michael
Murry Michael Jr
3lr. J. B. Hackly ft,
Mr. J. II Barbarick. ! Harkschis Nederlamls
Mooney Nictamu*
Mr. W’m. Chase.
Mr. Francis Lorlng. ! Blanchard Oliver M
Me Lane Neal
! Bradtoid Owen D
Mai tin Patrick, tailor
Music by Chandler’s Baud.
Brown Saiu'l
Mescrvej R N or k N Rev
Bro s ne T B, for Michael Murry Thomas
50 cents.
TICK ET8—Gentlemen.
Hamilton
Madden Win
25
Ladies,
Bowden Thos capt
To be had of the Committee of Arrangements, at
Mally Wm
Norris Chas J
Barbour Virgil
the door ami at the following stores: Wm. Paine's.
Nelsnu John 8
Crossmaii & Poor’s, llall L. Davis’s, E.C. Andrew*’
Bodge Win
Crossman B M, for mr* Natter A Evans mesars
G. A. Busskraut’s and F. K. Harris’.
Merrtam C Dennett
Nutter 8ain’t
Doors open at 6J, to commence at 7$ o’clock.
Neel A co W H
nov23-td.
Cummiugs Charles
John (
Cornelius
Oliver
Causey
( lark & Bros luessrs
O'Donuuhoe Michael
Chance Chas S
O'Neil Patrick, lor Micro sman A Gould.dater* chael Nagle
messis
Ogden Walter
Monday, November 23, 1803,
Perry Abner L
Coady David
Clark Geo capt, for mrs Poore Edwin B. clerk of
court marshal
Susan Battise. Cape E
Paddock E B. teacher
Cummings II P
Under the management of
Patteison Geo W
Child Henry P
i Crane James E
Penney Horace,for Jan**
II Ketchuiu
Clarke JoKu
John
Pennell
Horace, for Jas
Conley
-AKDII Ketchum—2
Coveli N E
Peter
forPennell
Horace
Whitney,
Cary
merlvofco B loth Me regPollard J If
Chadhurn Prof
Penny Leonard
Ptiilbrook L V
Curren Patrick
OPENING NIGHT!
Commons Richard, for Pcnley Newman
Plienix Richard
Dennis Mcartv
THE COMEDY OK
Conner Seldon flout col—2Uuimby J M
Cotter Thomas
Rogers Alpheua G
Radenhnrst John C, Mo
Din* more John
S 8 St Patrick
Eaton Albert E-2
1
lleed Robert
Edwards David A
MRS. BARROW’.as Lady Gay Spanker
Richardson K M ben
Mu. Mauk Suit*._...a* Sir Harconrt Courtier I KIdridge Gilman
Robins W D
Early Patrick
Mr. C Wateot, Jr.,.a- Dazzle
Stinson Adnirum
Field A Sons A rac*sr»
Mf. Tom Placide,.as Mark Meddle
C
Albert
Freeman
Albert
Sargent
31 rs. ('. Wateot, Jr.,.as t.race llarkawav
Smith! has O
Feeney Edward P
31 r. T.H. Knight..a* Charles Courtier
Stevens
Chas
F—2
KowlefFrank
Mr. II. Russell,.as Max llarkawav
Sloatn Chas E capt
Fo-ter John C
E
Bearer
Chas
A-2
James
Fairhank
Pun mop Admimhox:—Balcony 25 cents; lower
Small Daniel, care of A!Giles Henry Rev
floor fit) cents; Reserved seats secured during the
; Gardiner Joseph, Peake’s viu l’aue or Itaue
day 75 cents.
Eben L, for misa
Small
Inland
as
each
The performance will conclude
evening
Faunie M .Small
Greenwood L D
near hall-past teu as possible.
Sweetser F
!
Robert
Geunie
at
3Ir.
in
the
can
be
Reserved seats
day
procured
Sommars Geo
Gross Washington
E. Dana. Jr.'s Store, under tho Hall.
Haskell A E
Sargent Henry, for Chas
Doors open at 7, to commence at 7J o’clock
Isliaiiuou D 1>, for miss
Cushing
Smith Henry, Cape E
adore Stevens

season.

DOMESTIC

Libby'a corner

Grant C J mra
t.ral.am Carrie S—2
t atcomb Elizabeth mra
Grant Joaeph mra

a

The prizes to be hoiiombly distributed to the entire
satisfaction of the audience.
The Prize Furs may b? seen in the window ofG.
A. Su-skraut. 120 Middle street, where tickets are
for sale.
The following is a list, in part, of some of the prizes to be given away
One sett of Ladies' American Sable Furs,
valued at
950.00
One »ett of Ladies’ Gcaman Fitch Furs,
valued at
80 00
One bbl Flour, (Extra)
10.00
V00
Photographic Album,
Ladies* Dress Pattern.
6.00
And a large
of other articles, the whole
amounting to over *150.00.

DISASTERS.

the

Kaudall Swan A

Richardson Sophia E
Rickard. William mra,
Smah
Sma'l

Foloy Margaret

I

mra

mra

Kigga l.ydia B mia
Kundleit 8 A mra

t-V,v
J?*1,5, J ■,r*
HekettFUrth. A mra

variety

morning.
Sch Maringo, Sumner, from Kastport tor Boston,
while making Broad Cove harbor on the 17th, struck
on Billiugs Ledge, and remained till next tide, when
she was got off; damage not ascertained. Vessels
bound up the Cobscook river or into Broad Cove,
should be ou the lookout for this ledge, as it is in a
daugerou» place and there is nothing to mark its position. Several vessels have struck the ledge during

Koaa Etta /

Farrar KF mr.
F owler F rank mra

v

Kaler%

A telegram from llyaiiuis, Mass, states that bark
Sarah A Nickels, (of Sears port) P B Nickels, ma>ter,
from Klizabethport for Portlaud, with coal, was lost
The
ou Great Rip on Friday.
Captain's wile, with
the mate and two of the crew, left in a boat, and the
rest ou a raft. The latter, with the exception of one
who was lost, were picked up next day by a smack
The boat has not been
and taken into Edgartown.
heard from. The vessel went to pieces ou Saturday

ug a heavy carrying trade, and the receipts
contiuue to show a large iucrease over last
our

SOCIAL

hhds molasses and 4 bdls pipes.
Sch Flora kiug, McFanaud, Klizabethport.

A Chicago correspondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer in speaking of the business
of that city, says; we have fifty-four principal
packing houses in bperation capable of cutting
up from 500 to :1000 hogs per day, and from
100 to 400 beef cattle. The largest establishment packed 93,000 hogs and 13,200 cattle
last year. The receipts last week were 10,000
hogs aud 9200 cattle. But few dead hogs arc
coming in. Grain receipts are moderate and
will contiuue so during the winter.
The
shipments by lake on Saturday amounted to

There has been

The whole to conclude with

Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boaton.
Sch Mabel. Moore, Havana via Holmes' Hole—lost
overboard, on the passage, deckload, consi-ting of 30

amoug the faithless.”

Travel is immense. All

Speaking, Singing, At.,

Kicker Betaey mra
Kuaaell Cathtiue
Roberta Emeline 8

mra

F linii Annie

* boma*

mra

Pierce M 1> mra
Peter. William mr.

mra
“"i; Harmon
Elliott
Harriett
Orlena M mra
Edgerley Sarah E mra

Two Beautiful Setts of Laiies' Furs
Given away as Prizes in the Grab Bag;
sett of American Hable Furs, valued at #50 00;
One sett of German Fitch Furs, valued at §3).00.

l’ollater Hannah

W Ilham II mra
Eaater E A mra
Eaton Ellen FI mra

follow-

one

M mra

Annie C mra
IVrhain Caroline
Prav Nellie A mra

Dodge

NEW CITY HALL,
Monthly EveuiuK, November ilOth,
which

Murphy Mary

•

mra

mra

H”T!e thebe
S'?-.'
L

once.

On

afreet

E

A»uie
£“-*
F uller (athrine

occasion they will present the
ing unsurpassed attractions:

r F

keeper near depot l'erciv el

Mary

Davia

Portland Div., No. 95 S. of T.

I

onnor

Dow Fits A

FESTIVAL AND LEVEE!

ARRIVED.

the

extra

wii_'e

Marfa N
Conway Maitha
C ha»o Sarah A
Downg Lizzie-

SONS OF TEMPERANCE

Sunday.November 22.

side, firm and unwavering amid universal fluctuations, and refusing to bend or give
back an inch before the fury of the storm. All
honor to this man of principle, this, “faithful

uu runt

Courier
l

—

Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York—Emery
& Fox.
Brig Annie Geldort, (Br) Cochran, Windsor NS—
master.
Sch Volga, (Br) Gillespie, St John NB—Geo 11
Starr.
Sch J II 31 oore, Nickerson, Philadelphia—Orlando
Nickerson.
Sch Globe, Snowman. Boston—Jo* II White.
Sch Mariei,
Waldoboro—Davis, Twitchell &

Chapman.

in

Mcofuiii Margaret
Macdouald miaa
Maatln Rebecca
Chaae Margaret C mra, Nockton Phebe M
care mr Sweetaer. reat- Parker A M mra

nahiu* George
Corey H A m a

Kinorann

CLEARED.

SF“ The venerable Bishop Hopkins of Vermont, in his defense of African slavery as a
divine institution, lias the proud satisfaction
of knowing that he wins the most cordial compliments from the leaders of the rebellion.
The Richmond Di-patch ol Oct. 31st, refers to
his “manly and noble reply” to “the undignified and fanatical letter of Bishop Potter of
Pennsylvania,” says it “is worthy of his powerful Intellect find Christian spirit',” and adds:
“Whoever else has changed, the aged Bishop

crqgrdcd.

Hope, Spaulding,

to

Keane Mary 8

( man Franci- lura
( lark Fanuey mra

«

TERMS OF ADMISSION 25 cents; 6 tickets for
•LflU: Children lf» cents. Afternoons
Adults 15
cents; Children 10 cents.
DO(>R8 OPEN in the evening at 7 o'clock, to commence at 7J precisely,
Afternoons, 2j, to commence
at 3 o’clock.
nov23td

Saturday.November 2 1.

Rockland.

.object

Ltaeomb Uzzie
Lord Fraud. E
Mitchell Anael L mr.
Milliken Addle E
Mani.n Ann. Waahington
■•-uiugiou

Coolidge Cyrene

Will celebrate their Anniversary by a Grand
Festival and Levee at the

ARRIVED
Brig Martha Washington, Lelaud. Boston.
Sell Billow, Emery, New Koric.
Soil ocean Ranger, Lewis. Boston.
Sch Northern Eagle. McIntosh, fishing—picked up
outside, a brig's foremast, with sails and riggiug at-

fur’ P^-f

Couch Kntie
Mitchell A
Currier Carrie V
Mitchell F.llza A
Cnornba Deborah p
Marden Fanny u.ra
C'hamberlainFJizabeth mraMcLaughllu Jan.

EDWIN E. HULEISH, Eaq.t *
Philadelphia, w ill elaborately describe each view
presented to the audience.
IPjT'Tlie Stertoplian will be operated by Mr. ALFKED WKLDON.a gentleman of skill aud expert-

PORTLAND.

New York for

once

of

NEWS.

United States.”

liaKAT Bargain* at UOWKLL fc MORRILL’S.
Thibet*, Poplins, Plaids, aud all other styles of Drcst

Jen.

..Nov23

__

tached.
Sch Mt

a'

canvass.

....

Republican Government, which by guarantying freedom to all, shall be in accordance with
the true spirit of the Constitution of the

'.

Every object of interest in the civilized world visited, rendering Foreign Travel needless.
df” GRAND M AiiTN KK on Saturday afternoon.
Price of admission reduced in order that Families
and Scholars may avail themselves of this comprehensive means of iustruetjou.
jjy Entirechange of Programme each exhibition.

..

trict until there shall appear therein a sulllcient number of loyal inhabitants to form a

audieuc

GALLERIES OF ART

25
25
28
25
28
28
28
3*»
Anglia.Boston.Galway.Dec 1
Persia.New York Liverpool.Dec 2
Arabia ..Boston.Liverpool.Dec 9
Borussia..
.New'York Hamburg.Dec 3
America
Portland.. .Liverpool.Doc 5
City of New York New York Liverpool. Doc 5
America.New York Bremen
Dee 5
Corsica.New York. Havana.Dec 7
Hibcrniuu.Portland. ..Liverpool.Dec 12
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 16
.New York.. Liverpool... Dec 18
Virginia.
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 19
Bremen. New York.. Bremen.Dec 19
Canada. Boston.Liverpool.Dec 23

the commered dis-

over

Photograph!

ran

will be visited; also Cathedral-. Cast lev, Monument-*,
and Architectural Ruins, all of which will lie
vividly displayed each evening, upon more
than thirty thousand feet of illuminated

..

OP

to

AMERICAN HEROES.

\ ork.. Havana
Nov
Sidou.New York Liverpool.Nov
.Nov
North Atnericau .Portland... .Liverpool
Asia.*..Boston...
.Liverpool.Nov
Teutonia.New York Hamburg.Nov
New York. New Orleans.. Nov
Morning Star
.New York Liverpool.Nov
City of London
Salad in.New York Port an Prill ceNov

POUT

exhibited

LANDSC APE SC ENERY,
Mountains, Valleys, Cities, Palaces, and Battle fields
PHOTOGRAPHS OF

....

Fugle.New

C‘IM

""
are

.Ioum Kuuiiv
Johnson Surah K mra
Jose William mra
K u'Wt*r Fannie A
Kimball Hattie 1‘ It

Bodge Loui-a M
W.nueliMurvJ mra
But era Kinaido mra
Bntterlc.dSusan mra
Bragdon H m mra
( o° ulge Cere... K

BEAUTIFUL STATUARY!

continue

Smith, after which speeches wete made
by Senator Anthony, Bishop Clark, President
Sears of Brown University, and Hev. Dr.
<

and

from obvious

collision with the United States,

year.

The World

bails

...

tions such as will forever remove all cause of

over

Howard lire In-uranccCo Boston, and Lecturer on
Geology and Paleonolo^, ]

Nov 10
Nov 11
America
Nov 12
.Liverpool.Portland.
Arabia.Liverpool.Bostou.Nov 14
City of Limerick. .Liverpool.New York. ..Nov 14
America. Southampton..New York .Nov 16
Borussia.Southampton.New York Nov 17
City of New York Liverpool.... New York.. Nov 18
Nov 19
Hibernian.Liverpool.Portland
Scotia.Liverpool.New York.. Nov 21
Ftua.Liverpool.New York
Nov 25
Bremen.
Nov 25
Southampton.New York
Nov 26
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 28
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 28
Nova Scotian.Livcrpaol.Portland
Dec 3
Portland.... Dec 10
Jura.Liverpool.
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Dec 17

peril, viz.: allow the inhabitants of conquered territory to form themselves into States only by adopting constitu-

save us

I Name entered according to Sc! of Congress, by i K?,TkM f
um
L,‘'•
J II mra
Buckley
Ephraim Brown. h*| of Lowell, Secretary of the

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

Atlantic.New York.. Aspin wall.

Anderton Kota inr*
Adam. William | mn
Brackett ( aroline B mri

THE STEREOPHAN!

Button..
City of Baltimore. Liverpool.New York

By* Hon. Win. Whiting, in an interesting
paper on the return of the rebellious States to
the Union, says that “one of two things must
be done to keep faith with the country, and

rr-AI) letter* adverti-ed

charge of one cent.
November 20, 1803,
continued Friday and Saturday. 27th and 2Mb. !
LADIES’ LIST.
Atwood Julia A nirJordan Charles mra
The Great Art-Wonder of the Age,
Atwood Julia mra
Junkiua Elizabeth w

Anglia.Galway

assumed all the expense of burial. This act
of the Superintendent is deserving of mention.

R»A«'Sifor,l,e

To Ik*

63 years.

for

MENTs!

UST OF IXTTEHS
•,'Wrtl“d Voit 0*ie

Thanksgiving Afternoon and Evening,

from

ADVERTISE

Thanksgiving "VYeok. i th£ui"-‘.'rc advortlaesf1^*

cony.]
In Windham, Nov. 19, Mrs. N'ancv Bradbury, aged
•
SAILING OF

xEW

-_

In this city, Nov. 22, Mr. Joshua B. Jacob*, aged
40 years 1 month.
iff Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at No GO Pleasant street.
Nov. 22. Mrs l-aunie A., wile of Mr.
Iu this city
Francis A. Leavitt and daughter of ( apt. Win Carr,
of Concord, N. H. [New Hampshire paper* please

BTKAMKR

ADV1IRT1SIMENTS,

NEW CITY HALL, PORTLAND.

DIED.

den in North

wharf where his vessel was lying, robed in an empty and headless Hour barrel, every rag of his clothes having been stolen save his shirt. The Herald says his appearance In the streets created quite a sensation,
and some police otticers looked at him with
wistful eyes, but there was no law under which
he could be arrested.

N RW

In Vuburn, Nov 11. John B. I). Carl, ui A
ami
Misti Laura A. .Moser \**v, of Lewiston
In Leeds, John M.
Varney, of Wintlirop, and Miss
Ann Maria Andrews, of Greene.
In Farmington, Nov. 9, Valentine
Pillsbury, of
Avon, aud Miss Lydia .1. Horn, of Temple.

in Huston was

street to the

By The

MARRIED.

ocean

their release.

turned from a six

Democrat under date of Convalescent
camp Elxaudrla Nov btli, ays, yesterday we listened to a

military government

aaviuivi.

mill

Ilesolred. That we consider slavery as the
cause of this unnatural war; and that in its
einneipation we see only the salvation and
preservation of the Union of our fathers, of
our freedom, and the great principles laid
down in the Declaration of Independence.

and our next

Irishmen love to be

w

Full uotices of the above hereafter.

An Irishman has too much native shrewdto be deceived many times, and too much

election will show it.

or

of the West, A Tale of the
Rocky Mountains, by It. M. Ballantyne,
Boston: Crosby & Nichols, lGrno. pp. 419.
For sale iu this city by II. Packard.
Dick Rodney, or the Adventures of an Eton
Boy, by James Grant, Boston: Crosby A
Nichols, 10 mo., pp. 424. For sale in this
city by H. Packard.

neither ot

will never

Eric,

Wild Man

ness

lesson

haler's last

cruise. A
tale by R. M. Ballantyne, Boston: Crosby
A Nichols. 16mo. pp. 420. For sale in this
city by II. Packard.
Soi.ihk.R8 of thk Bible, for the young.
By Iter. William M. Thayer, Boston: Crosby A Nichols, lthno. pp. 308. For sale in
this city by II. Packard.

these calamities has
come upon the people.
The negroes, instead
ol coming North, are buckling on Uncle Sam's
armor and lighting for that
liberty an Irishman has been taught to prize so
highly.

a

A

The Red

holder*’ feet.
An Irishman is patriotic, and will always
stand by his government and country when
he knows that government does not
oppress
him, and that country gives him a good home.
Never were a people more thoroughly deceived by demagogues than our Irishmen
were lu our last State election. They were
made to believe that Maine would be carried
triumphantly by the so-called democratic party, and that if the Union party succeeded the
blacks of the South would flock to the North
and drive the white laborers from the State

clearly that

in

;

of the country, and what
would be the condition of the laboring classes

or

to Governor Coburn,
additional and undispatable

New Books Received.

'Mil

Bailey A Noyes.
vr The New York Herald thinks there
would be very little difficulty, under the existing state of feeling, caused by the cruelties
of the rebel authorities toward our prisoners
in Richmond, to bring together a corps Of
200,000 volunteers with the special object of

charge of the following officers:
Major S. Perry I.ee 3d Regiment, resigned
to accept appointment in Invalid Corps; Captain Bepjamin J. Buck, company E, 0th regiment, discharged for disability; 2d Lieut.
Francis H. Foss, company C, lfltli regiment,
resigned; Surgeon James II. Thompson, 12th
regiment, discharged for promotion.
Yours truly,
Helios.

called democratic party. The present attitude
of this political organization greatly favors

result,

of these two

Official notice has been received of the dis-

not exercise so

much power over the present generation as
they have in years past, and that our naturalized citizens will break away from the so-

such a

superior char-

sufferings of Union prisoners

II

character than any book since Charles lteade's
“Christie Johustone.” For sale in this city by-

"The men are all doing well with the exception of
those few who hare ju«t returned from Richmond,
Va.; these- men are in as bad a condition at it it possible to be, having been starved till they come back
perfect wrecks; in some cases their minds are very
much iujured; many are suffering from
scurvy,
dropsy, diarrhea, debility, Ac. The reports published in the paper* give you but a faint .idea ot the
suffering these poor fellows have undergone; out of
189 who left Richmond on the 27th of last month, 63
had died at last accounts; those who remain are so
broken down that very few will ever be able to return to their regiments, many will linger a short
time and die—others will live, evidences of the brutal treatment received from the hands of those
wretches who at present hold power in Richmond.
I took a few stores with me, but found the men very
well provided for. in good tjuarters. receiving every
attention both from the ladies and the surgeons in
charge, haviug a good supply of everything needed
with the exception of eggs, butter and
apples.
These men are anxious to have a short furlough or
be transferred to their State as soon as able to travel.
I think it would be of the greatest benefit to them,
as many are much depressed and long to see the
“loved oues at home." I think it would be an excellent thing if the authorities at Washington would
grant them such a privilege.

the most natural occurrence in the
there have

the

Goodale, Sec-

by
Agriculture,
Mr.

jy “Would you throw Vulhiudigham, an
ex-Congrcssman, into jail with common vagabonds?” asked a sensitive Copperhead of
Judge Holt, when the famous, or rather infamous, traitor was arrested. “Certainly,” said
the Judge, “if the vagabonds don't object.”
vr “Twice Lost” Is the title of a new novel, published by Loriug, Boston, which is
said by a London reader to be more full of

Knowitou

Dixie.

take sides with that political party which
democratic.

1LUI II

mitting hospital returns
which affords

good opportunity

a

that two
retary of the Board of
huudred thousand dollars worth of cheese is
annually brought into this State for the consumption of its people.
Cy By a disaster which occurred to the
steamer Sunbury, ou Friday of week before
last, on her passage from Fredericton to St.
John, somo ten or twelve passengers were
killed, and several others badly injured, as we

tract from a letter of Col. Robert R. Corson
State military Agent in Philadelphia, trans-

bodies with rags.
Such being the Irish character and such
their love of liberty and dread of despot-

exclusively

The
men

u is estimated

ry

regiments renders them the most desirable
organizations* to serve in
I am permitted to make the following ex-

in too many instances have taken the bread
from their children’s mouths and covered their

claimed to be

of the officers and

the last half of the term this (Mon-

for those who wish to enter the school.

qf the Tree*;

sent in to the rendezvous.
acter

fire on

day) evening, atfording

Colonel Beal has room for about two hundred
mote men to fill liis regiment.
Colonel Fessenden lias about 400 men in camp here, and
many more enlisted who have not ye^ been

plished by the pickaxe and shovel. Some have
made themselves rich, others have accumula.
ted a competency, aud all have had enough to
eat and wear except those whose industry has
been paralysed by intoxicating drinks which

they

mences on

and Nye, of the 29tli Veteran regiment, have
already been mustered into the United States
service. They are said to be three as flue
companies as ever were raised In the State.

labor are seen all over our country, aud an
immense amount of work has been accom-

that

Thursday evening.
Two copperheads were shot at Mt.
Carmel, Illinois, by a Provost Marshal, a short
time since, whom they attacked white in the
discharge of his duty.
By Among the contracts lor army clothing, as awarded in the New York papers, was
found awarded to W." Deering, of this city,
200,000 Canton flannel drawers,at 0,02.
y Mr. Gardiner's singing school, which
has met with almost unparalled success, com-

that he can

pickings

companies'of captains Beal,

The

sought for homes, and great accessions were
made to our population. The results of Irish

strange

destroyed by

Augusta, Nov. 21,1803.

True, they knew human bondage was tolerated in portions of tRe land of the free aud
the home of the brave, but they were cautious
not to migrate to that section of our Union
where the footprint of the slave had cursed its
soil. The free, and not the slave Sthtcs, they

not

By The dwelling house and outbuildings
of Mr. Lawrence McCabe, in Ellsworth, were

alter others have closed their

To the Editor

sions.

is

consin and Minnesota on the 13th inst.

Letter from the State Capital.

fondly believed they would find profitable employment and happy homes, and share the
blessings of a pure Democracy. Xo people
have greater love for Liberty than the Celtic
race, aud hence they sought this country as
an asylum from British wrongs and oppres-

ism, it

small

does

210,000 troops.
cy Snow fell to the depth of from six to
ten inches throughout Northern Iowa, Wis-

shops.
We understand the clerk*—fully backed by
their employers—will hold a meeting to consider the subject, aud that they will make au
urgeut and feeling appeal to all good citizens,
all who are willing to sustain a humane movement, and particularly to the ladies ol Portland, to smile upon their efforts and to frown
indignantly upon all attempts to thwart them.

ing
Sorely oppressed by such aristocracy, the
sons of the Emerald Isle, ere the prints of

tuv)

tfie few

the sake of
secure

to do but to mount and ride.

strength

not exceed

gree in any one to stand in the way of such a
desirable reform. Wc envy not the spirit of
any man who will allow himself to do so, for

their mouths

to the best estimate that

be made the entire rebel

can

It seems hearties* and cruel to the last de-

it caunot

jy According

■

ive organs and induce the worst forms of dis-

and saddles upon their backs, believing they
were born booted and spurned and lmd noth-

for their evils

enjoy the various divertiseinents in our

to

tain miser would take the beam out of his own
eye if he knew where he could sell the timber.

ease.

came into this

rise. They act as if the people
breathing world with bridles in

rnaiuly
women employed as

city, while no one suffers in the least degree
by the arrangement. It is a humane movement,lor it is but little short of inhumanity for such
persons to lie compelled to stand behind a
counter from early morn till nine o'clock in
the evening, and is a severe strain upon the
physical energies of any young person to do
so.
Young ladies who board at a long distance from their shops, are obliged to go out
to supper—perhaps iu had weather or when
the walks are wet—and return again, deranging their health aud over-taxing their energies, or they must do worse—go without their
regular meals and thus derange their digest-

ent from those which pass for such in our
country at the present writing.
ITpon the
other side of the

to benefit

die? employed in such stores, an opportunity
for self-culture of which they are otherwise
deprived; allows them lime to attend lectures

Our Irish

■

Letter fiutn the
y Ou the first page
Federal Capital; The Pyramids; A Novel
Hunt; Exchange of Prisoner^ Morality.
By On the fourtli page—“What lias thou
Given ?” original poetry.
jy John Brough, Governor elect of Ohio’
is a printer by trade.
By A Western editor in giving an account
of a tornado, heads it as follows:
“Very Disgraceful Thunder Storm.'’
By Foote expressed the belief that a cer-

All of them, we understand, came iDto au
agreement to close their stores, except on
Saturday evenings, at 7 o'clock P. M., and all,
with a single exception, show a disposition to
carry out the agreement in good faith. This
arraugcinent gives to the clerks and young la-

The circulation of the Daily Preen in larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

appreciated

Merchants, by which

SELECTED.

AND

—

the many young men and
clerks and salesmen in their establishments

Monday Morning, November 23,18(13.

Democratic

ORIGINAL

Good* Merchant* and Clerk*.

mad..

|
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din'
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MATTERS

ABOUT

Mfly.tiist Annunl

Hepoit

Tin' Price Current

TOWN.

ol the Female

Charitable Nuclei).

*■

ol facilities to

complains of a lack
business men in mailing letters

foi the West.

The time lie tween the distribu-

tion of the Western

mail ami the

closing

Steamer Forest City.—A report

Amount received by subscription,
Interest on lfank Stock,
Interest on H. K. bonds, less U. S. tax,
Donations,

port originated, hut

assured

by own-

of the steamer that no such information
had been received by them, and they believed

the story

without the least foundation.

was

Harding, the matchless oil
painter of photographs, has taken rooms
which ladies can visit without going out
of the ordinary route of shopping, or away
Mr.

from the line of the Horse Kuilroad.
lie
is on Middle street, same entrance as to

Wilder's

1st. Andrews Society.—At the regular
annual meeting of the St. Andrews Society ol
Portland, held on Wednesday evening, IIth

worth a

Photograph
special visit

Koouis.
to

His picture
inspect them.

are

the

the American Bible

J: v. E. C. Bolles.
bn

king

while

Casualtv.-^Mr. George

work at the Duck

Foster

Pond paper mill

Friday ening fixing the shafting, was caught
by tbe belt aud carried over the shaft, the
machinery crushing him so that he died intautly. lie was about 50 years of age aud
tves a

James Edwards. Installation Committee. The
report of the Treasurer showed that all de-

wife and three chUdicu.

The Stekeophan.—This

interesting

and

instructive exhibition will open at new City
Ilall Thanksgiving day, altcrnooon and even-

mands against the Society had been
paid,
leaving a handsome balance to carry lorward.
The Society feel under obligations to the man-

ing. Our crowded space this morning forbids
going into particulars; hut we would refer the

agers of the Portland A Boston and Interna-

readers to the advertisement.

Steautship Companies,

and to the G. T.
R. R. for their kindness in
forwarding destitute persons on their lines at
greatly induced
rates, some of them entirely free. Also to
the daily press of this city for their kind notices. The anniversary festival will be celebrated by dining at the Freeman House on
St. Andrews day, JX'lh inst., at 7 1-2 o'clock.

Like Insukance.—The late George V.
Farnham, Esq., had two policies on his life—
one

for *2000 in the

in Boston, the
the agency of

Augusta otHec, taken out
other for $1500, taken out at
\V. 1). Little, Esq., in this city.

James L.

Racklilf, Ejy]., has bcQii appointed, by Mr. Marshall, Assistant Assessor
for this division of the Internal Revenue De-

Bov Killed.—A lad named Savirus Mills,
about 14 years old, residiug on Hancock
street, was killed by falling on the track on
Galt's wharf Saturday forenoon.
The cars
had just been unloaded and the workmen
were pushing them back when Mills
stepped
lietween two cars and commenced pushing on
the hunter. By some means lie was thrown
upon the track, his head in the range of the
wheels, one of which struck it, breaking all
the bones in the head, without
tearing the
scalp. He died instantly. Coroner Hall was
called, but, upon learning all the circumstances, came to the conclusion that an inquest was unnecessary. No blame is attached to any one for the accident, as it was
not known to those engaged in
pushing the
cars, that the boy was in so dangerous a

partment, to till the vacancy occasioned by tbe
death ofSamuei Small, Esq.

Ij^ 'l’arsous’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
reliable remedy. See special notice column.
d2.n.

^iT^The

American Illustrated papers for
this week have been received at A. Robinson's,
Xo. 51 Exchange street.

£3f“The quantity of liquor seized at the
shop of Mr. Howard, at Morrill's Corner, last
week, was 664 gallons—all cheap -.1011'.

1

The total value of foreign
exports from
this port last week was
$.‘$5,651,151.

Ey“See iuportaut Government advertisements in this paper.

Books for the Children.—The Aineil*
can Tract Society has issued a series of books
for juveniles, which are calculated to impress
j
upon tte young miad correct principles and to
inculcate virtue, morally and religion.
Among j
them are “Little Pilgrims,"
“Harry the Whal- I

!
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FROM WASHINGTON.
Disagreement* Oft ireen the Ayrats for the
t'ljpehnnye of Prisoner*— P.jpenses of the
Uorernment—Payment of the Irmy—Sen
tcnee for Pranil in the Subsistence Department- Letter from
M. Potts.

Washington, N'ov. 22.
Gentlemen arrived here from Fortress Monroe, state that they heard there that the corlespondence of the respective agents for the
exchange of prisoners Inis degenerated into
personalities and loss of mutual confidence.—
Their usefulness is thereby injured, and hence
the opinion is strongly expressed that if there
could be a change of agents, an exchange of
nearly all, if not all, the prisoners might be
effected, tlie disputed points being left lor future adjustment.
The payments for all branches of the public
service for the fiscal year ending with the last
of June, were $903,000,000, of which $600,000,
000 were for the army and $60,000,000 for the
navy.
A sufficiency of money lias been placed in
the hands ol llie paymasters to pay our armies
up to the first of the preseiit month.

The following official notice of conviction
and sentence by court martial of John K.
IS teller, is evidence of the earnest intention
on the part of the government to prosecute
and punish all attempts at fraud in furnishing

supplies lor the use of our soldiers:
Washington, A'or. 21.—John Iv-. Stcllcr lias
been convicted by court martial of wilful neglect of duty, in having contracted Id furnish
to the Subsistence Department one hundred
thousand pounds of prime roasted and ground
conee,

stipulating

in

ins

contract

that

proof, by chemical analysis or otlierwise^liouiil
show said coffee to be composed wholly of
pure, prime Klo cotlce; and that the same

should be delivered in Baltimore.
And in
failing to deliver any quantity whatever of
pure, prime ltio coliee, and having agreed to
furnish about one hundred casks of pure, prime
roasted and ground ltio coffee, did deliver instead thereof about one hundred casks of coffee, proved by an Inspection and analyi-is to
be impure and adulterated w’itb foreign substances, which was therefore rejected by the
Subsistence Department. The court sentenced said John K. Seller to be imprisoned in the
Penitentiary at Albany, New York, or at such
other place as the Secretary ol War may direct, for the term ot live years.
The foregoing sentence has been approved
by the Secretary of War, and Albany, New
York, is designated as the place of confinement, which has been approved by tbe 1’resident.
E. D. Townsesii,
(Signed)
Assistant Adjutant General.
All persons transacting business with tbe
Pension Office, will be required to file in that
office evidence that they have taken out the
license required by the Excise Law. Tbe tact
may be shown by a certificate from tbe collector from whom the license was obtaiued.or by
a copy of tlie license duly authenticated.
John Minor Botts, wtio is uow at his residence in Auburn, Culpepper county, previous
to our receut advance over the Rappahannock,
sent a letter to the Richmond Examiner on
the subject of bis arrest and treatment. It is
full of interest, and a copy lias been obtained
lor publication.

EVENING

PAPERS.
-—

or

/Htoreohi<t[/ from Tejruo

anti l.ottininmt.

New York. Nov. 21.
The Tribune has a letter dated Brazos, Santiago, Texts, Nov.8th. which, alter alluding to
the landing, Ac., ol Gen. Banks, says, since
Thursday last Brownsville has enjoyed the
distinguished honor of being the headquarters
of the Department of the Gulf, to which folicity was added on Saturday the flag of tin* 1.3th
The circumstances are as folarmy corpis.

The depredations in the rear of our forces
prove to have been caused mostly by renegade
deserters from our own army.
Flfhl

brltrmt ltrbrt and Fninn \urth Cnralinain.— ICrla I Trrn 1 in* n f at' I nian Si.ldiern

New Yoiik, Nov. 22.
A Knoxville, Tenn., letter of the 7tli to the
Herald mentions the tight between the rebel
and Cuiop North Carolinians on Broad river,

in which the latter whipped the former. During the tight many of the rebel regiments'
skeddadled to the Cnion ranks and poured
their tire into their former comrades.
lows :
The Times has a letter from J. O. Sloan,
Our fleet anchored on Sunday evening at
Brazos, which fact soon became known at dated Annapolis, tilth, containing a list of 300
Brownsville.
Early on Monday tile citizens of our paroled Cnion men, w ho arrived there
j
from Richmond. Six died on the passage.
gathered in groups in the streets, and discussed, pro and cou. the policy of opposing mani- ; These men were the best that could be picked
out to send.
lest destiny.
From the individual disseminaThey all confirm previous accounts of their horrible sullerings and hardtion of ideas the assemblage adjourned to the
ships.
general ditfasiou of bullets and bowic knife
-A Memphis letter of the loth to the Times
cuts.
The Union refugees in Matamoras imstates
that the Memphis & Charleston Railmediately ha stened to the rescue, and the reroad is being abandoned by our forces, Us the
sult, as might be expected, was one of those
Democratic free lights of the Texas style.— expense of guarding it is too great.
her twenty-six* Mr.
Appleton H. Floyd was The
Gov. Ramsay, of Minn., lias brought to
rebel sympathizers threw the guns of
elected by a unanimous vote.
Fort Brown into the Bio Grande, burned the
Washington a treaty with the Indians on the
borders of the Red river, by which we acgreater portion of the dwellings of Browns• Salk of Stocks—E. M.
Patten sold at
ville, and left the Union men in victorious quire eleven million acres of land, aud all
auction Saturday,at the Merchants’
the obstructions to traders from .St. Raul are
Exchange possession.
now removed.
With all possible speed the cotton remainrooms, the following stocks:
on the. Texan side was
•£• * lures Merchants'
shipped across the
Bank.80J fa 81—par TO ing
I tieinpUd Haiti by Mo.by-» H uervillas
Casco
river.
KtWhen the cotton that belonged to
Bank.1101 ® Tl0i—par Ido
*}
as
timntes of Lee's Forces.
International Bank.98 a 9b—par 100
the Confederate government had becu ferried
"
SO
Man k Traders'
Bank.7.02—par Oo over, a
destruction of all that remainWashington, Nov. 22.
canal
Bank.100-par 100 ed took general
or
Bank ol Cumberland,.44->—ugr 40
Yesterday afternoon at least 100 men of
place.
*0000 Atlautic fc St L. H K.
Mosby’s gang approached within three miles
The IMth Illinois raised their flag in Browns92
IM0U0 Bangor C’itjr Bonds,.. .10C
of Bealton with the intention of making a
ville at 10 o’clock on Thursday
morning.—
raid
on the railroad.
There was a large company at the sale, and
Gen. Banks and stall' arrived soon after.
Being dressed in Federal uniforms the detachments of the 1st
At last advices seven regiments had reached
the bidding was quite spirited.
aud
0th
Ohio
Brownsville. Gen. Daua and stall' proceeded
Pennsylvania
cavalry, w ho were
in the immediate neighborhood at the time,
thither on Saturday.
Theatre.—'This evening Mrs. Barrow and
mistook
them
for
hut
soon discovered
The Trihone’s New Orleans letter of the
friends,
Mr. Mark Smith will open
Deering Hall, with lltli says the greatest activity prevails in mil- their error, when the rebels fired a volley into
the sterling comedy of London
them, by which several were wounded. The
Assurance, itary matters. Heavy reinforcements will
rebels were instantly pursued and driven into
and with a cast such as we have never before
reach Gen. Dana ere this is published.
Snicker’s Gap. Six of the gang were
Gen. Franklin's headquarters arc at Vermilhad in this city. The
ea[>managers in making up
turcd. At the latest accounts our
lion Bayou.
His troops have possession of
cavalry had
their company have selected the best
not returned.
talent
the Bayou, but the pickets of a rebel force ol
that could be
The 0th army corps, Gen.
fouiid, auil they are determined .■>,000 men are in plain view.
Sedgwick comto win the
was reviewed
It is reported that the forces ol the
manding,
approbation of the Portland public
near41minly Station
enemy
on
in
Texas and Louisiana urc concentrated beFriday.
if good acting will do it. Deserved
seats can
tween Sabine Pass and Opelousas.
Impressions iu regard to,the enemy’s
tie secured
any time to-day at the store of Mr.
strength on the llapidan arc various. Some
maintain that Lee’s entire force does not exDana, under the hall.
ceed 30.01X1, ami others place it as high as
l rom the Army of the Votouute.

Jurors axii Police.—At a special meet ing
of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen Saturday afternoon, Samuel Hounds aud Simeon
Shurtleff were drawn as grand
jurors, and
George K. Davis aud Daniel Stevens as petit
jurors for the December term of the United
States District Court.
David Wyman was appointed special
policeman, without pay.
It was voted to add an aditioual
policeman
to the present force, making the whole num-

j

i

—

••

Bonds,.siTo

American Temperance League.—A
New York, Nov. 21.
of the children connected
1 lie Times’ Army of the Potomac
with the i
dispatch
ol the 20th, says:
Sabbath Schools in Portland will be held oil
The movement of the enj emy on Wednesday morning seems to have
Monday evening, in the City Hall, at 7 o’clock, j been a concerted
movement along on the
Dev. J. Smyth, from Dublin, and
Capt.Dutton, j whole front lor the purpose of ascertaining
commander of tbc mail steamer North Ameri- \ our position. Just about the time the IStli
Pennsylvania cavalry regiment was attacked
can, will address the meeting. Mr. Jonathan
near
Dwell, from New York, will sing several me!- ! ed a Germania Ford, a force of infantry crossshort distance below Raccoon Ford ami
odles and accompany the same with the conattempted to cut oil' the 1st Micbigau cavalry.
j
eertina. Adult friends are also invited.
M*jor Brewer was on picket near the point."
ihe enemy crossed to the ravine and
kept
a little rise of
Body of an Infant
ground between the picket and
Found.—Saturday,
some lads while at
themselves;
Brewer
was on
fortunately Maj.
play at the end of Cape
the alert ami discovered what
was going on
Elizabeth bridge, found the
before an attack could he
body of a dead
and
lie was
made,
female infant, wrapped
therefore prepared for them. The
up in a piece of old
enemy
rloth. Coroner Gould was notified of
crossed the river
during the night and exposed
the cirthemselves just at dawn.
cumstance and requested to
After
skirmishing
view the body.
lor one or two hour, and
He thought it might have been a week
finding that their
old sit
plan had been discovered,they returned to the
its death, but could learn no
I
lank.
tSimilar
circumstance* opposite
movements were
which would render the
holding of an inquest made ail along our front with equal success
Times’
The
Washington dispatch says it is
necessary. He therefore had the body interred.
rumored from the front that our
cavalry yestook possession of Madison Court
terday
Personal.—Monsieur Gauldrie Boilleau
and then advanced toward Swift Run
House,
Consul Geueral ol prance in the United States
Gap in the Blue Ridge. Several skirmishes
at New York, with his
lady and family, passed •occurred during the advance. A severe one
took place at the
crossing of Robertson’s Rivthrough our city last Saturday. Monsieur le er.
The rebels were driven from their posiComte Boilleau has been Consul General ol
tions and across the
Rapidan.
France In Canada for several
1 he impression is that Lee's main force
years, and now
lias
left the line of the
goes to New York to replace Mous. le
Marquis
Rapidan, and is fulling back
de Moutholon, who has been
upon Richmond on the two railroad lines via
appointed MinisGerdonsuille to Lynchburg, and via Frederter of France lu Mexico.
icksburg to Hanover Junction.

meeting

mi

eft Hebei Defeat

75,000.

It rained all day yesterday, but the storm
has ceased and a drying wind prevails.
from

Knoxville—lien.

HurutitU able to
maintain his Position.
New York, Nov. 21.
The Post’s Washington letter of last night
says the War Department lias advices from
Gen. Burnside up to-day, aud it is stated in official circles that they are encouraging, and
that no fears for his safety need be entertained.

There

anxiety respecting Gen.Burnno longer felt at the War Deside,
it is not impossible that Bragg
aud
partment,
will feel the want of the men he has spared
under Longstreet before next week closes.
N£w Yohk, Nov. 22.
The Herald’s special Washington dispatch
of last evening says that little apprehension
is felt for the safety ol Gen. Burnside. The
was

bnt it is

union of Sherman with Thomas enables Grant
to reinforce Burnside.
Fire anti Loss

of Life.

Cincinnati, N’oV. 22.
Miles Greenwood's machine shops, on the
corner ol Canal and Walnut streets, were
partially destroyed by tire at 1 o’clock this mornLoss
about $200,(100, insured #100,00(1.
ing.
One flreiftau was killed and several wounded
by the falling walls.
Financial.

1 lie
to

Pllir.AliEt.PRlA, Nov. 22.

vales of 5-20’s on
Saturday amounted
and for the week #5,317,450,

#1,019,000,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Jame*

as-

Louisiana.

Of the choicest selection*, and at the prices for which
we offer them, will
give an inducement to anvbody

JUST

buy

to

Our

Flour—State and Western 5c better; Supciliue
State 600,56 20; Extra do 640 a 0 50; choice do
6 55 'fti 6 60; Hound lloop Ohio 7 55 fu, s (Hi; choice do
7 ii5 ® 9 50; Supertinu Western 6 On a H JO; C ommon
to good extra Western 7 15& 765; Southern firmer;
mixed to good 7 00 5 8 15; Fancy and Extra 820 «
10 50; Canada 5.) higher; oominou extia 6 50 (g 6 6*7;
extra good to choice 6 70 «i 8 -H).
Wheat- tii in but »jukt; Chicago spring 1 42 *» 1 4*>;
Milwaukie Club 1 4 'i .ft I 45; Winter red Western 1 52
ft 100; Amber Michigan 1 61 «, 1 •>!; Amber Mil-

one

GOODS!

New

To

ZUNDER, ]

Michigan Central. .127
Illinois Central scrip.
.123
Galena A Chicago. Ill

W holesale anil

Cleveland A Toledo,.11H*
Chicago A Rock
Cumberland Coal Company. 4n

Ketail,

-AT-

Island.107]

JAMES

BAILEY

&

Ordnance

READY!

Portland, Nov. 16,1163.

Ceil. Butler in New Orleans:

PICTURES—27 Market Square.

HISTORY OK THE ADMINISTRATION OF
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF IN THE
V EAR 18*52, WITH AN ACCOUNT OF TH E
CAPTURE **F NEW ORLEANS, AND
A SKETCH OF THE PREVIOUS
CAREER OF THE GENERAL,
CIVIL AND MILITARY,

JAMES

I’AKTO.V,

antii/ur

J

274 Washington

Country

Street,

Boston.

CHOICE

LADIES*

large assortment

AX'D

nov2dlf

h.

At the

GEXTS*

manufacturer*

SKATES;

ALEXANDERS,

IVORY INITIAL SLEEVE BUTTONS A STl
Ds,
75 cents each pair.
l'EARI. INITIAL SLEEVE ltUTTONS A STUDS
91.00 each pair.
AM1.RK AX FLAY IX(^ CARDS, put
up in neat
Boxes, 50 cents a pack.
FV Will be sent free by mail on receipt of price.
< HAS. DAY, Jr.,
novll eodJvv
114 Middle Street.

new

SKATING CAPS,

with all such

goods usually

found In

a

HOSIERY AND GLOVE STORE,
KEI) STOCKING SION,

Nos. 154 & 156 Middle

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

uov2»>

Street.

kind at each
Ka !.i.l

dlw

Help

I’liu'iiiiliiMiiraiire Company

tlic *<i«’U anti Wounded.

THE OH REST! AN COMM I SSI ON

The Capital Stock is. c 400,0 jo 00
Surplus over C apital.
22*#8»J6 48
Inrested a# follow*, ri
Cash on hand and in hanks,
953 040 05
iu hauds of and due from agents,
35,395 50
Real estate owned by the
17,fii*o no
Company,
Amount loaned on mortgages of real estate,
38,4<i0 00
on pledge of bank
stocks, 18,740 00
3.123 shares bank stocks, market value,
272 897 On
ion Holyoke Water Power • o.‘>
11 500 00
bonds,
2" New Britain Water bonds,
11 o&0 On
State and City bonds,
93,150 no
United States stocks,
74 54o 40
Accumulated interest and investments,
1,953 51

religious it ailing and instruction.'
Its object i* the spiritual aud temporal welfare

that
organized.
JSsoldier*fully
in all parts of the
now

*'

{

Blacksmith and Farrier.
The undersigned, (for tie past
engaged in cai ying on Mr. 7/—i
JST ^«ummer
<». Harmon's shop,) has now
*
cated himself iu tin- 'hop so long in *- * fL *

cunied by Mr. John Averill, at the head of Union
Wharf and is prepared to do SMITH WORK iu all
its branches.
Particular attention paid to SHOEING HOUSES,
especially those that are troubled by inti rf rim/—in
this branch ol the business he lias been
very successlul, aud WAnr.ANTS a critic in all Casus, alter a
fair tiial.
EF“Cash paying customers arc imited to call.
A. LL TYLER.
.....
1 ortland, Nov. 16, 1803.
Gw MWiF

^I

HOOTS, SHOES

Crozer, E«q., Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke. Es«i., Philadelphia,
llev. M. 1. K. P. Thompson. Ctuciuuati,

T\ IT.

FA8SETT,

No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

!

heels

dies' black cloth buttou snow boots with
*1 65same without heels, £1,5<»; a small lot of
ladies’ goat

and

Plans,Estimates
Specifications
Public Buildiugs, Stores, Town and Country
DESIGNS,
kc kc.
Villa-*,

for

Cottages,

Detail Drawings furnished, or Superintendence in
any part of the State, when required, on riasouable
terms.
ltErvaa by rKRMiaaioji to

balmoral, slightly defaced, hippie sole. *1,75; came
Pros’! Woods, Jos. McKeeu, Esq., Bsvdota ( ol«
soles, *I,GM; Ladies’ rubber shoes, best tiuallege; Kev. Frederic liardincr, Gardiner; lion. B.C.
lties,U.icts; ladies' sandal.-, 95 eta; ladies' rubber
boots, best quality, £2.65; children’s, accordingly
Bailey, Oliver Mo-es, Esq., Johu Ilavdeu, Esq Col.
novl7aSm*
cheap; Men » rubber boots, wool lined. £5,25; men'* I J. T. Patten, Bath.
rubber shoes, best <|uaiitv, *1,:*5. I
gi\. «rcat bar- i
gains in all other kinds, too numerous to mention
Portland A Kt-nut-bt-«- Ititilroml
All are invited toeome aud
get good bargain* at
II Market Square.
Company.
CALEB
S. SMALL.
meeting of the Stockholder, of tbi Portland ft
41
v
1 ortland,
Nov.
Kennebec
Railroad
19, 1SG3.
Company will bo hold at
cod* wtfw
the Depot in Augu-ta, on Monday, the 23d day ot
November, 1863, at 4 o'clock P. M.. to act upon the i
subject of a lease of the Somerset ft Kennebec Rail- j
road; alao to take any action that may lie deemed
necessary in relation to the extension of the bonds
AT LEWIS’ NEW GALLERY,
iasued h> the Kennebec .V Portland Kailioud Com*
No. 19 Market Sq., over McCoy’s
puny, dated Oct. loth. 1851: ajao to make null alterCheap ation,
in the By-Law a of anid Company a
may be
Store, and opp. IT, s. Hotel.
deemed expedient.
1!. l». Kit E. P.e-ideut.
Nov.
novll
1881.
dtd
Augusta,
i).
welted

■

V

Card Pictures & Aiubrotypes,

Rroremcuts,

~N

Photograph Rooms,
elegant skylight, and all tin- latc.-t ini- 1
is now
to make picture, lor
prepared
that

oc$dtwtlieueodtf

(Late

inducement to all
A. C. LEWIS,
Tit ark & Lewis.)

an

Kvmoval.

rilHK subscriber lias removed to the store reccutlv
X occupied by Messrs. W. fc O. R. Mitliken. 113 I
Commercfal Street.
THOMAS SHAW.
Nov. 18,1883.
3w

A

Pont your Kooks.
MAN who is well qualilmd. wishes to
POSTIXG, kr., lor business

men

employ permanent Book-keepers.

'«dtf

TO

T4 Exchange 9treet.

THE

Address ACCOUNTANT, Portland
uo\17 dtf

do jobs of

P.O.

Havana Sugar.
BOXES BROWN SCO A It now- landing from
bark Alton, and foraaleat No 1 Central wiiarf
nov20 d3wIIOPHNI EATON

800

Ur Consumption and Catarrh. and all diseases ot
OALLONS OF PORTLAND KEROthe I hroat and Lungs,
successfully treated bv l.\n.\"Vr\" SENI'. ol L. fur tale at the ioweat ca-h
1/V/W1
l*™».
By C. HoR.it, M. 1)..
JOHN PPRINTON,
by
price,
aulS'O'Jcod
*
Corner Smith and
oovid idiw
congress Sts,
No. 183 Fore atreet.

AFFLICTED

t

OK. W. IV. DEMIIVK,
INTedic-al Electrician,
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,

COSXMM OF COXGMMSS AX It ML.V STMKMTS,
respectfully announce to the citiaeue at
Partlaud and vicinity, that lie ha. been iu this
city four mouth* Durtug that time we have treat**
a large number of patient* with wondertVil success
and curing personi la such u short space of time that
tbe question Is often asked do
they Way cured. To
this question we will say that all that do not atav
cured we will doctor tbe second time for nothing,
Thi*. with the success we have met with, is a sura
that our services are appreciated. There
re, lest patients should delay eomii g for fear we
•hall not stay loug enough to give tbe test, we will
h re say that we shall stay la this
city at leaet until

C.

WOULD

By Bleotrloity

j-

The Uhcuuiatic. the gouty, the lame and the la»T
leap with joy. aud move with the agility and elasticthe heated braiu ia cooled; the frostity of
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed ; faiutne** converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to mo, tbe deaf to hear and
the paloicd form to move
upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the avcitlrHti of m&tur« hr*
proven iea; me eaiamitie* or old age Abviated, and
au active circulation maintained.

or

youth:

O T I O

LADIES
wiio have cold hands and feet: weak stomachs
lime slid weak backs; nervous and sick hsndacbc
dizziness and swimming in the bend, with
Indigestion and constipation or the bowels:
pain In tkn aids
■ ud back; Ici corrbrea. (or
whites): fkllina at tba
womb with internal cancers: tumors, polypus and
all that long train os diseases will dad in Electricity a sure means of care. For painful menstruation
too profuse meustruatiou. and all of those
long line
of troubles with young Indies.
Electricity is n certain
specific, and wilt. In a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
if B e hare ss Klectro. Chemical Apparatvt ter
extracting Mineral l'oiaoa from the syatem, sack as
Mercury. Antimony. Arsenic, he. Hundreds who
arc troubled with stiff Joiuts. weak backs, and various otherdidlculties, the direct cause of
which, lo

£

niue cnees out of ten, is the effect
ofpoisoaonidnigs
be restored to n itnral strength and vigor hr too
of from tire to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. a. to 1 r. a.; 14 to
6; and 7 to 8 r. a.
Consultation Free.
(,14 iaodt
can
use

*

OR

nov21 d3t

CHARLES H. DOUGHTY.
Captain aud Provost Marshal.
1st District Maine

\Vt‘*lliruok Seminar)'

Family Soap-IMakee.
ECONOMY I

Winter Term of this
fpIIE
1 menoc Wednesday. Dee
»«*»•

<•
J

nov21 d2w*

M.

INSTITUTE.

Institution will com21, aud contiuue ten

STEVENS. Secretary.

Vellow Coni.
Yellow Corn, for rale by
PRIME
P F VARXUM
Iy13

CommArolalalroet.

head

Wid*erv*a wharf

St. Louis Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR, for rale by
l*. F > AKX’VM. Conimerela! atroot,
li.*d YTldg r>‘. wharf,
)yl3 JI.lt

ST

ECONOMY !

Every family cm make ita
kitchen grease at

pound
strength

with

own Soap from waato
coat of oaly four ooata

a

Sapoaifier, which

Potash.
CT^Fnll directions

per

is

three limtt

Ms

or'

acco

IKON cau.

»any etch

ona-pound

XOTICB.
The genuine Supouitier is onlr put up in 1-lb. Iron
cans,

by

the

PESXS YL I A y/A SA L T-MAX VFA CTUIUSO
CO., Patentees and sole Manufacturers.
Beware of Counterfeits !

Be

sure

yon

buy the

ikon

cau.

Portland by W. F. Phillips, Davis,
bapinau.
C. TOPPAX, 16 Blackatoae -treat, Boston

For sale iu
Twitch* 11 A l
novo

ttA wi»3m

L. F.

riNCIEE,

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,
Mdcliiiiist nut]

Millwright,

No. »» iHiM Street, Portland.
Special attention aiven to all kinds of Wood Work
h‘*
including Hatters*, Printer* Surgeons'.
Shoe Makers'. Artist*’ an.I general miscellaneous
•Johbiug Tor all clnssaa of Pattern and Machine work
nov20 3ni-‘UawsV*'OW

To whom It may Concern.
at

present in the service oMh.ir
IJ*OL'Kyoung
country, wish lo loru the aov|uaiutaaoaof four
Indies of
m.-u,

-AND-

COLLF.tilATE

CONCENTRATED

LYE.

!

FEMALE

who do not

Let.

two story dwelling home on the corner ofLocu»t and Cumberland Street*.
t.ERRISil A PEARSON,
Enquire of

no'

one of his crow or otherwise,
kuowiug him to bate
deserted, or shall refuse to deliver him up to the orders of his commanding officer, shall, upon legal
com let ion, lie fined, at the discretion of
auy court
ha\ing cognizance of the some, in any -mu not exceeding five hundred dollars and he shall be im
prisoned uot exceeding two years nor lets than six
months.
Six. 25 And i> it further ead'ted, That if auy
person shall resist any draft of men enrolled under
this act into the service of the United States, or shall
couusel or aid auy person to resist any Mich draft;
or shall assault or obstruct any office^ in making
Mich draft, or in the performance of any service in
|
relation thereto; 01 >ha)l couusi l any person to as*
sault or ob9truct any such officer, or shall coiium I I
any drafted man not to appear at the place of ren- ’>
dezvous, or wilfully dissuade them from the per- *
formauce of military duty as required by law, such
person shall be subject to summary arrest by the
provost marshal, and shall be forthwith delivered to
the civil authorities, and. upon conviction thereof,
be punished by a fine not exceeding Hw hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding two
rears, or bv both of said punishments.

fitted up nice new

be

To be

A

a sale, barter, exchange, pledge, loan, or gift, as
aforesaid.
it farther enacted, t hat
Sac. 24. And
every
person not subject to the rules and articles of war
whos all procure or entice, or attempt to procure
or entice, a soldier in the service of the United
States to desert; or who shall harbor, conceal, or
give employment to a deserter, or carry him avvav,
or aid in carrying him away,
knowing him to l>e
such; or who shall purchase from any soldier his
arms, equipments, ammunition, uniform,
clothing,
or any part thereof; and auy captain or commanding officer of any ship or vessel, or any snjicriuteudcut or conductor of any railroad, or any other
public convevauce, earn fug away auy such soldier as

Arcliitoct,

I

1 1>A
S, at prices
will
to sit lor their photograph*.

nos

anv came.

T. K. HAYES,
A. J. CH ASE,
CY Ill'S SICK HIV A NT.
W K. JOHNSON,
II 11 BT lit ESS.
Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. A**ocintion.
novl9 eddm

SHALL sell Ladies pebble calf balmoral tipped
Boots al *2,00; Black cloth balmoral snow Loou
withlueJs. ut £1.75: same without heels, £1,00; la-

an

To Lee
desirable Store

—

Of any kind, is at the

wall
HAVING

O.

aud near Thoms* Street
J. S. CUSHMAN.
Xo.l Parria Street.

ou

to let at No. 1084 Coogreaa
Avery
Street, opposite Quincy Lane.
14 dtf

of I
Proposals will be addressed to “Brigadier General
t lie soldier* a ml sailors. It distribute* it* store* bv
George D. Raiusav, Chief of Ordnance, Washington.
nieauu of Christian nu n, w ho go without
D.
C.,’* and will be endorsed “Proposals for Heavy
pay aud
give personalty to those who need, accompaining ^ Projectiles.’*
GEO. D KAMSAY,
each distribution by words of religious counsel and
Brig. Gen. Chief of Ordnauce.
cheer, and by such personal attention a* mav l>c
no\2» eodtdeclo
needed.
The main object of the Commission is tin
religious *
welfare of the soldier*, but they find that thev be*t
succeed in this by first ininisterin®. to the bodilv
w ant-, and then i»nintin<» to I 'hrikt
Provost Marshal'sOrricz,
At the present time the Commission are doing all
hirst District state ni
in their power to aid our soldiers who are stan
in
tag
1'ortlaiid, Xoteinber 21»t. 1*03. )
the prisons in Kichtnoud, and tor this
purpose need
My order of Major J. W.T. Gardiner. Act. Asst.
large sums of money.
Provost.Marshal Genrral. the following sections of
Funds are much needed to procure religious leadthe Enrollment Act are published for the informs
ing and such special stores a- are not given
We betiou
of the public
lieve all stores entrusted to u> will be fuithfullv disBkc. 2*. And be it further enacted, That the clothes,
tributed.
arms,
military outfits and accoutrements furnished
For further in formation,direct ions and documents
by the United States to any soldier shall not be sold,
address IIkmiy II. Bciiost**, 90 Commercial street.
bartered,
exchanged, pledged, loaned, or given
Portlaud.
away ; aud no person not a soldier, or duly authorMouey may be sent to Cyeus Stubdivant, 75
ized officer of the United States, who has possesion
Comniercial street. Portland, and stores to any memof any such clothe*, arms, military outfits, or acber of the Army Committee.
coutrements. furnished as aforesaid.and which have
Where more convenient, stores and mouey may be
been the subjects of auy -och sale, barter, exchange,
sent to ukobck II. Stuart, Kao., 13 Bank street,
pledge, loan, or gilt, shall have auy right, title, or
Philadelphia
lut .rest therein; but the same may be seized and
The members of the Commic-iou arc
takeu wherever fouud by
any officer of the Uuited
(Jeorge II. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia,
States, civil or military, aud shall thereupon be deItev. IColliu II. Neale, L>. D., Bostou.
livered to auy quartermaster, or other officer auCharles Detnoud, Esq., Boston,
thorized to receive the same; and the po*se*ak>u of
Ilev Bishop E. S. Junes, D. D New York.
auy*such clothes, anus, military outfits, or accoutreBev. James Kells, D. I)., Brooklyn,
ments by auy person uot a soldier or officer of the
Mitchell M Miller, Esq Washington,
United States, shall beprima facie evidence of such
John P.

Portland to buy
or HI HIIKKS.

One Price Store, No. II Market
Square.

can reach the
with store? and

Col.Cliuton B. Fisk, St. Louis,
Johu V. Farwcll, Esq,, Chicago.

w.

fli

LOTS
DKSIKA11I.K
Apply to
“ovltdtf

Maine,j

Portland Office. 31 Exchange St.
W. I>. LITTLE, Asfiil.
nov20 cod& w6w23

—

For Sale.

arse-

ments.
Each party obtaining a contract will Cc
required
to enter into bouds. with approved sureties, for its
faithful execution.
The Department reserve* to itself the right to reI ject any or all bids, if not deemed salialactory, lor

1

Total assets,
$038,800 48
Liabilities:
Amount of premium note*.
None.
Liabilities for losses, adjusted and iinadS36,067 31
JKK *» V K KLLoCiCL President.
>5 M. B. C LARK,
Secretary.
Hartford, Conn., Kor. 16,1868.

in

it

*o

armv

n

The Best Place

uovl»dAw8«28

proprietor* of work*, who are
known to this Department to be capable of executing tlig work contracted for in their owu « *tabli*h-

OK HAKTKOHD, CONK.,
Ou the 1st day of Koretnlier, 1863— made iu
compli
with the Law* of Maine.

place.

,.-;n ».«

rcgullr founders,

-<>K THE-

ano»-

large

Cgrantee

For Ladies and Misses.

Together

shingled',

The Projectiles arc to be made of the kind of metal, and inspected after the rules laid down in the
Ordnaucc- Manual, with the exception of the 15-inch
battering shot, which are to be made of gun metal,
of tensile strength, ranging between 2S.U0U aud
d».000 pound- to the square inch, and these mud be
cast from a reverbatory or air furnace. The metal is
to be charcoal iron, and the sample to be tested is to
next April.
be taken from the projectile.
Dr. D. ha.- been a practical Electrician for
twentyDrawings ot all the*^ projectiles cau be seeu at
one years, and is also a
regular graduated physician
any of the arsenals where thev are to be delivered
is perfectly adapted to chronic disease,
The projectiles are to be inspected at the foundry i Electricity
in the form of nervon* or sick headache;
where cast, but most be delivered at the various ar- !
nearalgia
in tbe bead, neck.or extremities:
cousumptioa when
sennit, free of charge for transportation or handling
in the acute stages or where the lung* are
until delivered at the arsenal. Deliveries must be
not'folly
involved: acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula hip
made at the rate of not less than the
per cent per
disease-, w hite swellings, spinal disease*, curvatai.
week, of the number of projectile* contracted tor
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distortmi limb*
the first delivery to be made within an dav« after tinpalsy ororparalysi*. 9t. Vita*’ Dance, deafoeae,stamdate of contract, amt any failure to deliver at a
speomering
hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indlgasitied time will subject the contractor to a forfeiture
tion,
constipation aud liver complaint, pile*—wacare
of the uumber he may fail to deliver at that time.
case that can be presented;
every
asthma, bronchiSeparate bids must be made lor each kind of protis, strictures or the chest, and all forma of feme!,
jectiles; and if any bidder propose* to deliver at difcomplaint*.
ferent arsenals, separate bids must be made for letch

SONTAGS,
Nubias, Hoods, Scarfs I

of

Washington Arsenal, Washington,

*5)

and'

td

1,00015-inch battering shot,
l.nort 15-inch shells,
2,00010-inch shot.
•3,000 10-inch shell*.

a.fhost.

GOODS !

KNIT

\V,» are opening direct from
and beautiful design* of

Goods, Toys and Talking Dolls.
a

KHiauT,

a^ortu ent of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Fancy
Also

j

Alleghany Ar<< nnt, Pittsburg, Pa.
1.000 15-inch battering shot,
15-inch
shells,
1.000
G.'lhO 10-inch shot,
3.000 lOineh shells.
At the St. Lotus Arsenal, St. Louis, .Vo.
2.'*)o 10-inch shot,
2,*MSI 10-inch shells.

No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.
8.D.

11-4 Middle St reet,
large

Committee

at the nndernamed

village,

hay

Lecture

}

At the

Commission

Blitter, Ekks Beaus, Potatoes, Ac.

RECEIVED

A

Produce and

-DEALERS IK-

IaSt

JUST

iz:

MERCHANTS,

HAMLIN,

nov21

i

Pictures,

Published by MASON BROTHERS. NEW
YORK, and by

MASON Al

I

Office, War Department,

following.juantitie#,

nals,

Brunswick. about II all*,

thrifty

Tickets 50 Cents Each.

Watertown Arsenal, Mass.
would inform our friends and the public
YVrfc
*■
2.000 lo-iuch battering shot,
generally, that we are sti I at SO. 27 .MARKET Si^VARE, where we continue to make the
2.000 15-inch shell*.
8,0**) 10-inch shot,
5.000 10-iuch shell-.
Beet
At the Wateretirt Arsenal. West
in all the latest styles, and warrant them to
Troy, Xetr York.
give i
1,00015-inch battering shot,
perfect satisfaction.
1.000 15-iuch shell*,
C^lMctures finished in oil or Ink at the lowest
4.000 lodnch shot.
price*.
2.uno 10-inch shells.
TRASK Sr DAVIS,
At the U. S. Arsenal, fJoremnr*» island, X. Y.
No. 27 Market Square, over Morrison’* Picture \
3,0«X) 15-inch battering shot.
Frame Store.
•3,000 15-incb -hells.
9
_novlOtf
10,000 lO-incli shot,
8.000 10-inch shells.
KNIGHT 6r FROST

"Life ami Times of Aaron liurr." "Life
of Andrea Javk.,011," etc.
Croon 8e„. n-ilh port rail on .In I 1mil inapt. About
nr

the

et.

lot) rod. from a
about
mile, from
Bruuturiek. in one of
tbe very lies! neighborhoods,
containing about M
acre, clioice land, well wooded.good meadow about
*)0
apple tree., .als.-d ia.t .ear about
bushels—ha. grape vine, which bear well: current
bu.be., ac., me. Cottage hoiue with ell. 11 story
painteil white, with blind.: IS room., nice cellar under the whole home; wood-house and
curiage-houae
connected:
house and grain house: new ban,
$i feet wide, VO teet long, clapboarded and
cellar under the ham, and water m
yard. The buildings an all In perfect condition, aud situated oa au
elevation of laud overlooking Merr) meeting
Bay
and tbe Kenuobec river.about 101)rods from fhe Hav
which adds mnch to the beauty of the
place,
make, it one of the most attractive situation* iu th*
State. The farm will be sold at a
bargain. The
house has a
number of shade treea about it
Term* easy, kor further t articular, enquire ofthe
JOHN A. THOMPSON.
proprietor.

At the

Author of

flolh, IIS; half i-alf,

!

cnia

mm- »chool-hou»e,
-I, ami
un!e« trom

ity ot

Wa.«hinoton. November Id, 18G3.
O EALED PROPOSALS will be received at this ofO lice until 4 o’clock r. m., on the 15th of December next, for Heavy Projectiles, to be delivered in

novlT <14 w

hdm.ixn

to

Valuuble Farm for Sale.
Situated io Itowdoiaham, on the
rout leading iron Bowdoinham to

to l*c obtaiuod at the Bookstores and at Paiue'a Music
Store.
Members’ Tickets (each member entitled to two) *1
each—to be had at E.
Andrews', t>7 Exchange St.

I

not

colored gla**.

Send

FOK SALE & TO LET

CO.,

102 Middle St., (Ireeiiousli Block.

NOW

or

Bath anil
trom the

q. Twitchf.ll.
John C. Proctor,
Ebkn Corkv,
Edw. p. Hkrhish,
Two®. E. Twitchkll,
('ll \Uf.K8 E. Jobk,
O. M. Mauuktt,
Portland. Nov. 17,18G3.

Ladies’& Gentlemen’s Skates,

p. morse
No. 9 India Wharf, Boston, Maaa.

waut window
nov4 dlui

EVERETT, ESQ.,

#1.3.%,

Evening

whoa
*•» '*•

to

«LASS WORKS.

Tickets for the course of Ten Lectures

Street,

,®

bruk<'n gl»*» by the package#
r*id itforreduce*
it broken flue
FSJKL
tha value. Do

r.nsu.i,

a

Eederal Street.

Wauled.
r*,° SHOOK MAKERS,

nov9dlm*

John

Readiug.125]

Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchanges*
J.p. HEATH, Recruiting Officer

gTvcm*AppTyT,,nd',e*dr
a.

The Committee are in correspondence with other
eminent Lecturers to complete the list.

SlmtCN, NkateN!

Uarlein. «#;
Brie,.
106?
liuusou.128

0R

1 :*k

DR. .1. U. HOLLAND.
E. II CHAPIN. D. D.

Near tlic Po«t Oliice,
PORTLAND.

oc3tf

n

WILLIAM

us.

FEUCHTWANGER &

1ST A. V Y

»_

be followed by

•».

Iiva

No. SI Middle

to

*

PROF. J. II 8IDDON8 and NIECE.
REV. I! B. RIDUAWAY.

SirTlease call aud examine, at

Stock Market,
Kuw \uuk, Nov. 21.
St cond Board.—Stocks firm but active.
American Gold.154
United States one year certificates new
os'
New York Central.13s'

City Hall.

Subject:—“Peculiar People.”

FliANNlUIjS !

Molasses—quiet
Liverpool—dull.

o'.

Wauled.
4 good Carriage Body Maker, to whom the highwixeund stcadv employ went will be given
MARTIN k PENNELL.
nov 11 i■...!'»

B. GOUGH, ESQ.,
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 25th.

Received of every description. RLAFKETH
A
very heavy stock and very superior article. Shawls
of the lnt»»*t styles; a heavy stock.
i
Cloak* made opto order at our establishment at
the shorten notice, with whatever selection of trimmings a* well, as cloaking, cut to measure, when
of

Apply

j JOHN

!

bought

S.

The Opening Lecture will be delivered by

In the price* and selections ol our Table Liao ns,
Towels,! owelings. White (ioods of every description,
Liuen and Cambric Handkerchief*, we cannot be
undersold, buying them direct lroru the first importers at New York.

.4

Selectman

WANTED, 1000
Library Association Seamen,Ordinary Seamen A Landimen.

!

of

very reasonable—taking especial care
buy even
thing
FOR NET CASH.

,.,..

1

fiEHRoKPwi'cAKTEB. ) Sear Ur

d2w

U.

Public Lecture#,
Mercantile Library
be delivered in the

will

received at the office of tha 8e-

-**-

to

waukee 1 47 ft 1 48; White Canada 1 so.
Coru—much excited and i> n 5c higher: niixed
•> 1
Wislini .hitii.ii.I It;
i.r
I.
at tlie latter pried.
Oatf -excited aud 2
3c higher; sale? at 90 a !>2
for Canada: Western aud State '.«> « 921.
Beef—quiet and steady ; Country Me** it 00 a, 7 00;
prime 3 50 a n 5 00; Repacked Chicago 1000
1200;
Friuic Morn V5 tto a 26 00.
Fork—a shade tinner; mesa 16 GO *#.16 02 for old
and lb 12] a} lb 25 for new: prime mesa 12 »X) ® 12 25
for new.
Sugars—firm: Muscovado 12 n 12
Few Orleans
14;; ilav ana 124 «, 16
aud stead;
Freights to

^' 'I'i'11

Association,

will b.-

JAMES JBUNXiaoiL

noviH

Eleventh Annual Series of
rpHE
A under the directfbn ol the

the most complete of any in the State, and
considering the high state of the raw material, are
Is

MANAGERS.

ocs nti

stock of Brown and Bleached

COTTON

middling uplands.

Proposal-

LECTURES !

«

Ten

n'lid '""non and alter the 15th
instant,
hi'Ios"
oy addressing “Jas. t.unnison, Oak
Hill, Me," and
amount they with
to takCeU"i,,l,dUHC““u“ wl11,the
*"
,h°** *CC<‘P"d wiU *
immediately «,

McKeney. P. K. Mullowny,
J. Daley
Doyle,

Mercantile

one.

Market.

New V«»ttK, Nov. 21.
Cottou— dull Mini d unoping; sale* at H « 84 c for

RECEIVED,

S

cent

Tickets for the remainder of the course, 41.00; single tickets, 75 cents—to be had of the Committee of
.Arrangementsand at the door. Doors open at 7 o'clock. Dancing to commence at 3 o'clock. Music by
Chandler's Band.
novtfi dtt

Beavers,
Cloakings, &e.

***** of ^ftr^nce
given
,hrott*b ,h* P«‘> other.

A
A'
T

Thousand h ive Hundred Dollars
Al.oan
for the term of ten years, at 0
|>er
inter'usi.lrP*'o1rt’!au,r',"'*‘*"U*l‘V ** ",he ln'»rI1»tional

ASSEMBLY,

FLOOR
John

P. 8.

XI’RSBot HOL'SKKEERKR

„«

Wanted, A loan by the Town of Searboro.

fc^MITTKK OF A RR A NO l.lf KNTft.
McMain.
Patrick Tobin.
Thomas Parker,
John Keney,
William Dyer.

Janie; McMain,

Domestic Goods,
Flannel*

800 BALMORAL SKIRTS

Lai ION

nochfdi n^’*

Tuesday evening, Nov. 2till.

-also—

rapidly increasing.
A ruindfis current to-day among the secession sympathizers of a rebel defeat in Western

ASSEMBLIES)

THIRD

Linens,

for

I *

A:"
iJj

of

I^NCOL’RAGED

Dress Goods,
Cotton, Woolen
Cas3imeres,
Broadcloths,
Sealskins

.\ lfr-t class I loose, wot I furnished
through,
out. lor a .mall family, for the winter,
r.iuiufre at this office.
nov2l In

Wanted.

of

AT LANCASTER HALL.

by tin* liberal patronage bestow* »L
^
upon us by the people of Portland and vicinit
our
thereby leaving
permanent stay in this city w ithout any doubt, we again most
respectfully call the
attention of the ladies and gentlemen to our large
additions of new and desirable goods just received :

in Louisiana.

a rour-f

Commencing Wednesday Evening.Kor. u.'i)3,

NEAHLY OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

fever from the blockading fleet off Mobile.
Trade with St. Louis on private account is

At’it' York

THREE

No. M Middle Slrcrt,

-such

m

I* A. R. A.
This Association will give

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

of the D alf—Mteport-

t'l'nilslied House' Wauled.

-BY THE-

STREET

MIDDLE

WANTS....LOST.

<iF

I)ANCI r\

-BY thk-

The 13th army corps, lately operating in
the Tcclie country, embarked to-day at lirashear City for 9oni(‘ unknown point in Texas
by way of Berwick Bay.
The steamer Circassian, which arrived here
to-day. reports the disappearance of yellow-

A

ENTERTAINMENTS.

NEW A Bill

New <Mil.fans, Nov. 13.

111
Fortuned tMorement of the Army—Federal
Faratry in the Hear of be#** Forerm—A
llaitle Imminent—Reported Oeru/Hition of
f'ulpepper hi/ Federal Faral*y—llepredation* lit/ Reneyatle Soldier*.
New Yoiik, Now, 21.
Tbe army of Hie Potomac is still moving
southward, it occupies Madison Court House
to-day, which looks very much like a Hank
movement. Pontoons went down last night,
and if the enemy has really retreated from the
Rapidan they will be reached at once. Our
cavalry, it is said, have already got into tbe
rear of a portion of Lee’s forces, and a battle
is imminent. No doubt has been felt among
intelligent men for weeks as to the result ol
au engagement betw een Gens. Meade and Lee.
The fear lias existed that Lee would escape
from our troops, and it is not dissipated yet.
New Yoiik, Nov. 22.
An army of the Potomac dispatch states
that the army is not adt aiming in consequence
of the bad state of the roads, caused by the
rain. The storm lias ceased, and the ro.nl*
will soon be in good order again.
The Herald's army of Potomac dispatch
states that our cavalry occupy Culpepper, but
the infantry have not yet advanced to that

Moutffom-

iti.i.v,

From the Detut rtment

FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

point.

uH*y-

how to make others happy,” “Hannah’a Path,” aud many others. These little
hooks give an illustration of life that will interest the young reader, and are
just the
works that should be placed in the children's
library. II. Packard, No. 01 Exchange street,
lias them for sale.
monr,

Daily Press.
•«♦♦♦'•

—

Pot t

rox, Vt., Nov. 22.
iduabic excitement was iai.» il yester-

_

posi- i

'•i

Portland

(tij-ttnr

day in the villages ol House' > Point and St.
Albans by report* that a body of secessionists
in Montreal had planned to seize Fort Montgomery, destroy the drawbridge at House's
Point, and plunder Plat Is burg and Burlington.
Information of such a plot reached fiov. Smith
and Collector Clapp of this port on Friday.
They immediately took steps to communicate
with the ofllcer in charge of the fort, who
soon had its guns manned, and ready to
give
the renegades a warm reception. The scheme
was probably linked with the Johnson's Island project. Ample preparations have been
made by Gov. Smith to repel any attack which
may be made on our border.

TO THE

iwu

jy*Kev. C. C. Cone, Methodist Agent of
(society, took part in the
services at the Universalist Church yesterday
forenoon, made an address in behalf of his
mission, and requested a contribution which
was taken
up, ami which proved more Hum
s
'Hcient to make a Lile Member of the l’astor,

following gentlemen were elected
office bearers for the ensuing year, who will
be installed at the new City Building Saturday evening, 28th inst., at 7 1-2 o'clock:—
Thomas McKwan, (re-elected) President: II.
H. Hay, Vice President; Alfred Robertson,
(re-elected) Secretary; G. S. Hay, Assistant
Secretary; Dr. H. T. Cummings, Treasurer;
Rev. Alexander Burgess, (re-elected) t'liaplaiu; Dr. II. T. Cummings, (re-elected) Ph
sieian; J. J. Boyd. Piper; William Tayh
Alexander Pickard, AJexauder Taylor, Ms
aging and Standing Committee; E. H. Gillespie, William Duncan, John B. Mastcrlon,
Committee of Accounts; Peter Morrison,

M

we were

ers

*813.65

tion.

this tine

110.40
12.00

Municipal Court—Nov. 21.
Thomas Horrie, for assault and battery on
Trueman Jones; was fined five dollars and
costs, which he paid and was discharged.

tional

that

steamer had been lost off Cape Hatteras with
all on board. We could not learn how the re-

A. S. P. S., Treas. and Sec. pro tern.

inst.,

city yesterday,

*80.00
88.00
72.00

814.00

Expended,

in this

current

bution,

was

to

lit

•

ol

This ancient Institution is so familiar to the
the outgoing mail is so short, that answers to
benevolent ones, who desire to make others
letters cannot Ire mailed at the office, and yet
the almoners of a portion of their bounty, that
the route agents at the depot close their letter
it needs no new presentation of its claims to
boxes and refuse to receive them. The Price
commead it to their favor. The Society lias
Current says our Postmaster is not responsimet with a great loss in the removal of Mrs.
ble for the evil, which can be cured only by
Downer, who has been for nearly twenty year* orders to the route
agents from Washington.
its efficient Secretary. Mrs. Annie W.Osgood
was chosen to fill the office thus made vacant.
£y~Thc City Hall was tilled to overflowing
The meetings of the Managers have been reg- i
last evening, and the eloquent Temperance
and
though tiuahlc to render
ularly attended,
lecturer, Mr. Ueo. M. Pearce, was listened to
assistance to as many persons as usual, they
with the most profound attention. He was
have distributed duriug the year the following
| followed by llev. Mr. Smyth, of Dublin, and
articles: 850 yards of calico, .800 yards of cot*
Capt. Dutton of the steamer Xortli American,
tan cloth, 50 yards of cambric, 120 yards of I
both of whom made short hut earnest and
delaine and other woolen dress goods. 81 yards
stirring
speeches. Such an array of Temperof woolen flannel, 1 1-2 yards of cotton flanance talent has rarely
occupied the platform
7
1
and
50
of
boots
pairs
nel, large shawl,
pairs
at one time in our city.
of rubbers.
treasurer’s report.
Amouut received from auuual contri-

Ti'-pottr*l Frojrrt

young
respectability, with a view to matrimony : must be intelligent, industrious and possess a
moderate share of beauty.
None need apply but
those Who are sincere and would do their utmost
to
make a poor man's home
happy. Address, with
confidence, Javiics Kinn.lixonc-a W CcnTta. Jons
E. tiTZoxuALU ami John Bloom, V. 8.
Steamer, .1.
P Jackson, Gull' Squadron.
Ship Island.
X o\ember 16, 1863.
d3w

Arcana Lodfre No. 1, 1.0. Of G. T.
be a meeting of Arcaua Lodge at
Temperance Hall, rongre** street, Saturday

will
f|MlERK
1

evening. X’ov. 21st. at 7 o’clock. All at cm bar* nr«
invited to attend.
Per order ot
W. C. TEMPLAK.
140% *31

dir

■
#

HOTELS.

INSURANCE.

POETRY.

PARKS HOI SE.

Written for the Prcee.

What Hast Thou Given?
*.

BV

J.

What hast thou

youthful

or

hearts

under breath

LIFE

THIS
policy

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
Bejtj. F. Stkvknh, Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of years,
or on certain contingencies. Creditors
may insure

their debtors

time.

on

shame—

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials oi
astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are

commended to the notice of the afflicted.

No. 11 Clapp's

JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent,

A

No. 166 Fore Street, hendol Long Wharf,
declB
PORTLAND, ME.
eodlj*

CONDENSED STATEMENT

Secretary of the

State

of Maine, Xov. Is/,1863.

CAPITAL STOCK, paid up, is

$250,000 00
Surplus over Capital.§115,225 TO

I

1&52 shares Bank Stocks, market value $173,458 On
Brooklyn City Water Bonds,
11,100 00
7 Hartford City Bonds,
7,840 00
5 Connecticut State Bonds,
6,600 00
Other City and State Bonds,
00
5,500
*•
Railroad Stocks and Bonds
If*.400 00
United States Stocks and Bondi,
49.600 00
Loans on mortgages of real estate,
36,868 00
*•
pledge of hank and other stocks,
10

reported

W. D.

MARINE, FIRE A EIFE

INSURANCE,
No. lWi Fore

Street,

Portland.

§1,683 76

Marine

Insurance.

Dodd, Notary Public.

To

M Exchange Street.

any amount—placed in responsible Office*.

War Risks Taken.
_______

TWELFTH

ANNUAL

INSURANCE,

FIRE

REPORT

-by-OF THE-

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
t'MhCapital and Surplus

Mutual Life Insurance Co.
GPABAHTEE CAPITAL, (ill paid up).*100,000 UO
t»CBVi, August 1,1862. 270.004 6*
RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the
year,.*208,981 88
Received for War Permits.
7,54-2 3o
Received for Interest, iincluding interest ou Guarantee
Capital,).T. 22,388 09
I merest accrued on loan note*,
7,616 66 *246,532 02

*721,626 60

Paiiffor

*54,400 00

Paid for Salaries, Kents, Medical Examinations. 4c...
Paid Commissions to Agents,.
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
Stockholders.
Paid tor re-insurance.
Paid for Surrendered and Canceled Policies,.
Capital

ash

Atsets

if,.645 46

1.6,268 78
7,000 00
393 82
19

SrErnj*,.#604,898

41

do

F. B. BACON, Secretary.

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

sept22 If

PROVIDENCE,

R.

Policies issued against loss

or

Risks
any amount wanted.
Houses from oue to five years.

I.

damage by Fire, for
taken ou Dwelling

LIFE INSURANCE.
New

England

disease.

dttpiial #300.000,
lassre Buildings. Merrhaadiw, Hwwerktld Fwi nitwre, Bruit, Leases. Vessels
(he S(acka, and ether Per.
'••(tal Property at tae Law.
e*( rrtea.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.

delicacy.

Company,

Seven Million Dollars,

viz*.—
United fctates ami State of New York
Stock, City. Bank and other Stocks, 92.626.960 68
Loans secured by Stocks.andotherwise, 1,446,220 47
Real Estate aud Bonds and Mortgages.
233,760 00
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds

Mortjragesand

TITHE Directors of the IfAfXE MUTUAL E IRE
■A JXSURAXCE COMPAX T, having made the

other Loan.-,sundry

Company,

estimated at

Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable,
Cash lu Bank,

122,388 63
2,464,06286
237,402 20
97,130.794 64

tW The whole Profits
the assured, and

are

the Company revert t
divided annually, upon the

Ccrtificatesarei*>ucd,
deemed.

Home Insurance Company,

bearing

for which

interest, until

re-

M^Send stamp for Circular.

Dividend .Inn. 27th, 18ttt, 40 per et.

9200,000.

receive .6 percent, qf nrt profit*, (or
a cash discount made in lieu of
participation.)
laaures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture, Reuta, Leases, and other Insurable Property
againat Loss or Damage br Fire.
D. H. S ATTERLEE, President.
Charles Wilsox, Secretary■.
Sais’l L. Talpott, Surveyor.

DEALERS

MUNGER A

SON, Agents,

Pillot,

tm me

Portland, Maine

Umecd*n#t84

j1

EDWARD M.

of

St^am

|

Houses, 8tore«. and other buildings, fitted with
(ias and Steam in the best manner.
lu connection with the above is au Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists. Millwrights,and Shfp-Iiuilders is invited—and all kinds of Castings furnished
at short notice.
Patterns

and
oe2

J. L. WINSLOW, A pent,
MANUFACTURER OF

!

o"

CM
mi

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
AND EVERY HSCKIMWN OF IACSIHRT,
Steam Cocks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Whole,
sale or Uetail.

STEAM

GA8 FITTING,

Done iu the bc.t

maimer.

Works 0 Union Bt., and 233 *235 Fore St.
PORTLAND. ME.
JnUdtf

Surgeon, j

eodly

AND

;

HATCH & CLIFFORD,

PRODUCE COMMISSION
M K It C II A NTS,
AND DEALER!* IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, Jtc.
No. r» I.iine Street,
b.

cLirroao

N. B.

i

PORTLAND, ME.

Highest cask priest paid

duo, of tm kind6.

for

Country Prooctldtai

practice

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amouut exceeding *60 In valae, and that personal, unless notice 1* given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 96oo additional valne.
C. J. BRIDGES, Mauagiug Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4. im.
nova

PORTLAND,
WIXTER

ARR^tXn EMRXTR,
Commencing Nov. 2d. 1863.
OBrnn
Passenger Trains will leave the Sta.
<l9E?-^K!E lion, Caual street, daily, (Sundays ex*

as follow*
cepted'
Leave Portland

p.

Freight

rwjgHggQ

Cumberland Mill*,

Saccarappa,
Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

JOHN TAGGART.

Dnringeight month*, the subscriber, iu course of
largo practice, made on tiejee rejected applica-

tions, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which
was decided in his faror,by the Commissioner ot
PrtentsU. U. EDDY
|an8eodly

AM AH! AH FROST.

Portland.

X.

6.30
6.44
6.40
6 64

6.06

X.

A. X.

6 22
6 30
P.

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.

nBfflillMil

A

DDI80N

X

concerning

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

it is embraced in the de-

On and after Monday, April 6, 1863,
Wit mills will leave Portland for Lewiston
liruitTirlck, at l.uO and 8.16 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at

via

the New England States
without
charge Very large uumbersof
supplied
soldiers are being supplied #at th«* Boston House, 19
Green street.
octl9 wftstf

ol all

Apply

NEW

I. 00 P. M
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,• 10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and

I'ALMKR ft CO..

to

'Boston, Mass.

II. 40 A

Stage leave® Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thur*days and Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Pern
and Dlxflcld; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingtield, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stag*-* leave Farmington daily, for strong, Avon
and Phillip*.

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

FROST,

MERCHANT

City
A WORD OF CAUTION.
PFIiaraencc sums of money are paid to swindling
quacks annually, which is worse than thrown away.
This comes lroiii trusting, without inquiry, to men

Passenger* for this route will take the car* at the
Portland. Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Port8. W. EATON, Sup’t.
land Depot*, iu Portland.
todecl
Farmington April 1, 1863.

TAILOR,

Has received from BOSTON and NEW YORK

a

assortment of the BEST aud most FAS II10XABLE Goods iu the markekfor (ilKTLIMEI'l
wear for Kail and Winter Garments, among w hich

complete

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R*
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

arc

praist

Cotnuieudng April (3,

Extra Fine French
;

Over-Coaling*, Chinchillaa, Heavy Diagonals Plain
and Fancy Beaver*.

Al.o

\

Augusta for Bath, Portlaud and boston, at 6.30 and
11 15 AM .connecting at Bruuswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farmington, Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. X., conRnecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R.
train, for all .latHiu, ua that road; and at Avfwta
waterwith the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for
KanTitle. Kendall', Mill, and Si eahegan; and at
dal!'. Mill, for Bangor, * a
M.
I
Portland for llalli and Augusta at S.15
station, oa tha
Ticket, sold In Boston for all the
and Somaraat
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin,
Road,.
k Kennebec

large stock

Boquets

and Cut Flowers,

WKEATUS AND CROSSES. tasteftillv arranged aud made to order at my es*ab
lishmeut'. corner of North and Montreal streets,
Munjoy Hill. Boqnets tnav always be found at Lowell ft Senter’s, Exchange street. All orders left
there will be promptlv attended to.
ALBERT DIRWANGER, Florist.

staub (oaaacTio,,
Rockland at 9.00 A M.
Stage, leave Bath daily for
it 9.00 AM. AigulRockland
for
Augu»ta
ta for Belfh»«, a. 4.00 P. M
H_ CL’SHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.

1NUNERAL

•«ptl9ood8iu

1868.

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
iKEH (Sundays excepted) as follows:
^rnwmmmm

of SCOTCH and KNi.I.ISIl
Cloth*, for Business ami Dress Suits, which are <rrv
popular, aud the C1UCA t'Ea T Goods in the market.
Clothes iiuuulaclured in the host stjle, aud as
chc»|i as eau be purchased elsewhere
As 1 do my own rutting, aud attend personally to
the numufurturr, my customers nisy roly upon my
best exertions to oivt satisfactioo.
rodlm
seplT
*

M.
•taqk consxcTiosa.

GOOBS!

F. B.

tf

ANDtlOSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

i scriptive pamphlet, which is seut free to all who ap-

! ply.
IT’SOLDIERS

passenger

EDWIN N'UYES, Supt.

June 1,1863.

world-renowned invention which received
the “Great Prize Medal” at the World’* Fair, is
regarded a* the only reliable Artificial Leg now
made. It is worn by upward* of six thousand persons. embracing all classes, ages and
professions, ft
is too well known to require extended description, as

rpillS

all information

next,

7.45 a. x.
For Bangor and all Intermediate stations at 1.10 rt
M. on arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6 30 a. x.
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.30 A. x.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all station*
on liue of this road at 8 a. x.
Ticket* sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portland for all statious on this road.

FRYE.

eodtf

February 4.1963.

Monday

)u

traiu* will leave cup t of Grand Trunk
gJJESBB
Railroad iu Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn

|

short time for treatment.

I.

2 23
2.3m
2 45
3.06
3.16

P.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

HI K,

reme-

Providence, R.

H.36
* 52
it.uO

2.15

---

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is
warranted os represented in every RESPECT,or the
price wilt be refunded.
%rBE WARE Ok IMI TA TIONS None genuine tnd warranted, unless purchased directly of Dr.
M. at his REMEDIAL INSTITI I'E FOR SPECIAL
DI-iKA^ES. No. 28 Union stre. t. Providence, K. 1.
^9^ Accommoslat i one for Ladies wishing tv remain

vl*wly80

8.23

2b, 1863,

X.
2 ou

P.

-DEALER* IN—

Remedy

promptly

daily.

X.
Saco River for Portland, at
•> 36
9.3U
3 3l»
Buxton Centre.
do
0.40
6.43
3 38
do
7.60 10.00 3 66
Gorham,
do
7.12 10.15
4.07
Saccarappa.
Cumberland Mills, do
7.17 10 2.'
4.11
do
7 24 10.80
4 14
Morrill's
Arrive at
do
7.35 11.46
4.8o
The 2.00 P. M. traiu oat and the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portlaud will be Freight Train*, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fares 5 rent* less when tickets are purchased at
the office than when paid in the car*.
DAN CARPENTER, Sup't.
Oct. 22, 1863.
dti

No. lOO CommerciulStreet.

who are alike destitute of honor.character and skill,
and whose only recommendation is their own false
aud extravagant assertions in
of themselves.
The only way to avoid imposition is to take no man's
word, no nuxtter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY':—It will cost you nothing, aud
may save you many regrets; for. a- advertising physieiaus, in nine cases oul of ten, are Imgvs, there is
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you kuow
who ana what they are.
jyDu. M w ill send free,by enclosing one stamp
for postage, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on Private IHseas* s generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonialg, w ithout w hich no advertising physician
or mediciue of this kind is deserving of AS Y CON•
FlhF.SCE WH I TE PER.
% y*Dr. M is a regularly educated physician of
twenty year*.’ experience, ti n of which were spent
in an extensive general practice, until, by reason of
declining health, he was obliged to relinquish that,
and adopt the specialty to which for the last teu
years he has devoted his whole attention.
attended to. Write
pjr-Orders by mail
youraddreasplainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON

do
do
do
do
do

8 00
4.11
* 18

A

his

ft

Oct.
Monday,
as follows:

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill**
do

fer them au early and
at the Patent Office."

«

On and after
Train.- will leave

A. X.

dies

dfcvti

trains leave Portland and Boston

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

secure

If U 3 I

2.30

York * Cumberland Railroad.

Late Commissioner of Pateut*
me THIRTEEN application*, on all but oxk of which patent* have been
and
that
note
i*
grauted,
pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part
lead* me to recommend atl inventor* to apply to him
to procure their patents, a* they inay be sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed ou their
cases, aud at very reasonable charge*."

—

No. 28 Union itreet,

x.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30, 1463.
oc31 edtf

H. Eddy has made for

I

and

x.

stations.

favorable consideration
EDMUND BURKE,
"Mr. R.

and I 30

a. x.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. x. and
6.00 p. x.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
7

CHARLES MASON.
Commissioner of Patent*.

form to

a

Boston, at 8.46

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A.

"I have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that
they cannot employ a person more rompethit aud
fms/worthy, and more capable of putting their ap-

plication-in

for

p. x.

necessity ol aiourney to Washington, to proa patent, aud the usual
great delay there, arc

O.al intercourse."

strength, $10; half
*•'**'■
strength, #5; quarter strength. P8
B.—Some
are cored by the weaker,
N.
bottle.
per
white others may require thestr. ngert—the full
strength i** always the Iwst. fS^Sent by Express,
in a scaled package, on receipt of the price by mail.
varHEXE MHER This medicine is designed ex-

a

SACO A PORTSMOUTH

RAILROAD.

regard Mr Kddr as one of the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had otfi-

Lozenges
Candira,
Money,
Figs,

caul*, which atl other

For

x.

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. x.
Leave South Paris lor Portland at 5.46 a. x.

“I

t his celebrated Female Medicine,
U designed expro.-slv for both married and single ladies,and is the very
best thing kuowu lor the
purpose, as
it will bring on the numthly sickness
in cases of obstruction, from any
cause,and alter all other remedies of
the kind have been tried In vain. If
taken as directed, it will cure any
case, NO MATTER HOW OBSTINATE,
ami it i» also perfectly safe at all times.
Cyit is put up iu bottles of three
differont strengths, with full directions for using, and sent by express,
scaled, to all parts of the

prtsslyfor obstinate

follow*:

Down Train*.

TXfiTIXOXlA LI.

Fruit !

^pA
JJ&c/osc/.y
ldy«^/»country/*/?/< ffS-Full
rft.

a*

Train*.
Leave Portlaud for south Paris at 7.40 a.
Island Poud at 1.10 r. x.

MAITISON S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.

%

after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863,
mu daily, (bundavs except*

Up

FOB FEMALES.
DR

On and
train* will

ed) until ftirtber notice,

here laved Inventors.

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
subscriber most respectfully beg- leave to inform the citizens of Cortland and vicinity that
TIIIE
he has been

various sizes and patterns,

Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work.

cure

well

oct9 dtf

li^ND.

Pip^ and Fivtnres, Hill (iearinii. Shifting Pulley.If.

and

Lemon*.
Li mm.
Coe on Xnf*.
Prunes,
Citron,
Xntn, nil kind*,
Dale*,
Olive*,
Raivlna,
Tobacco,
Sardines,
Cigars.
Fancy Candles of all description.

to furnMi

It*<»rders for Machine Jobbing,
Forgings, promptly executed.

Domestic

The Great Indian

Light Housb Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in building
Fortifh ATIOJIP.

t

large

Spruce Gum,
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup.

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

471.

Boston, April 28,1969.

prepared

IDjBE
HE9H

All

Wholesale and Retail

in the

uurses

and

a

——

•

taining patent*.

Exchange Street,
to offi-r to the trade
selected stock of

TRUNK RAILWAY
Ol Canada.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

PATENTS,

library

[Copyright secured.J

sep23 tlGm

Is

Portland.
lull—dAwttTi

NtimCiER,
Long

I

prepared

IRA WINN, Agent,
T'To. 11 Union St.,

Chicago, Illinois.
Reference*—Messrs.Maynard A Sons; II. A W

Jos.

RAND.

Sept. 1,18G3.

generally.
.P.O.Box

Are

Law,

PORTLAND.
JOHN

GRAND

Street,<>ppo«itc Kilby Street,

tTUKRIEK,

KA.\D,

Attorneys

Store formerly occupied by

to attend to that duty in the most careful maimer
1 have a new FI' SrF.RAL CAR, such as is used almost entirely in Boston, New Y ork, and other large
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor always liberally considered by
JAS. M.
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shniler's Church.
CST-Rcaidkucr No. 7Chapel Stsket. Jy23d6rn

MIDDLE STREET,

WESTERN PRODUCE

Physician

Ho, 102 Kiddle Street

o«13«odly

B A BU Y

at

hand.

appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights ami privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, ami is now ready

PORTLAND. ME.

Counsellors &

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
aud cheapest routes. No. 152 SOL Til WATER ST.

MAINE INSURANCE CCL

SHAW-Agent.

j

HOKKILL, Agent,
ron K STREET,

dtf

OF

BL U ER and

TRUSTEES.
A.P.

any

nusneis

J. Sc. E. tl.

e

Gail lard, Jr., |
dickering; C. II. Cummings A Co.; S.G.Bowdlear
Leroy M.Wiley, J. Henr Burgy,
A Co.; Charles A. Stone: Hallett, Davis A Co., of
W.
Dun'l S. Miller, CornoliusGrinnell
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N.
8. T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand,
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
NO. 160 FORE STREET.
Josli'a J.Henry,Watts Sherman,
Henry Coit,
B.
Coffin : Warren Ellis A Sous, New York City
i W.C. Pickersgill. Geo.G.Hobson, E. K. Morgan,
Jy$0 M WkF 6m
Portland, Me.
Jy9*C3dly.
Lewis Curtis,
David Lane,
JL J. Howland,
H.
Russell, James Bryce,
Benj. Babcock,
, Chas.
i Lowell Holbrook, Win.Sturgis, Jr., Fletcher West ray,
DK. JOHN C. MOTT.
P A. Hargous,
II. K. Bofcert,
R. B Mitturu.Jr.,
A. A. Low,
G.W. Burnham,
Meyer Gans,
Roval
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey,
Phelps,
Caleb Barstow, Dennis l’ei kins. James Low.
Augusta, Maine.
4J/3 COURT STREET,corner of Howard. Boston,
JOHN I). JONES, President.
OU is consulted daily from 10 until 2. and tiom 6
TITHE Maine Insurance Company insure against
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
A. loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, MercbanW. H. II. MOORE, 2d Vice Pres t.
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
0l»e and Furniture, on terms as favorable a< It can
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
b« d°ue bv *uf “ol'.ent Company. Policies issued
A
and
warded
OPEN
|ggp“
POL1C1E
pplicationHor
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty
tor One, Three, or Five vears.
| procured by
years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M to cure all
i. L. CUTLER. President
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegeta*
J H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.
JOHN W.
Die. Advice Free.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
EDWARD
No. 166 Fore St., head of
Wharf, maladies of the sex. can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced

J.

«ep!K

LOUR, GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LAIU>,

Total profits for 201 years,
914,493,730
The Certificates previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash,
10,278,660
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. II. Moore,
Tbos. Tilestou,

!

of Extra

so t

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser for Eastern Account

The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of
Jauuary, 1862, for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
912,763,730
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to 1st
1863,
1,740,000
Jauuary,

CT.

Yo. Hi

Orange*

large lot

on

SAWYER.

Superior quality of Plain Si!k«, in all the
desirable shades.

HOSES

All correspondence strictly coniidentialand will
returned 1 f desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street .(corner of riddle),

taken the Fruit

Foreign

BEST Qt AL1TY

cured.

ot

Premiumsterminatedduringthe year,and

Yarmouth, Nov. 10th,

Having

shades.

new

Patents.

lT

Middle Street.

Trimmings always

dtf

RAILROADS.

professional
practice

Plain Scarlet and Scotch Plaids. Long and Square ;
Shawls, finest quality ami best style.

▲

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes his

anil 56

W. W. CA11R & CO.,

the latest style.

order in

ingredients

Notes, re-iusurance aud other claim’s
due the

new

Nos. 51

1

Doeskins, Bearers,

Ac., in all the

Ac..

New York.
Dec. 6.1863.

unsurpassed

mchlBtf

Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in English and American Goods, which they an- prepared to imike to

file

Insuranoe against Marine and In*
land Navigation Hiaka.

and

j

-or-

his attention to
a
During lift practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at uight, at his office. 6 Ternstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
nail cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a fi*w hours; cures without the dreadAil consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to auaihilate the rank and i<oi*ouous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
are entirely veget
remedy is used. The
ble, aud no injurious eflect, either constitutional!
can be caused by using them.
locally,
YOUNG MEN, who.are troubled with seminal
weakuess, generally caused by bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain aud dizziuess in the
head, forget Ail ness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, otc., terminating in consumption or insanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently
a

January 27th, 1863.

over

full assortment of Plain

Spangled Beavers,

for number of years confined
PRIVATE
diseases of
certaiu class.

WallStM(cor. of Willmm)New York,

Assets,

a

Shippers arc requested to send their freight to tba
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., oil the day that then
leave Portland.
For freight or parage apply to
EMERYk FOX, Brown’* Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West
Street,

tVushiugton.

WOODMAN, TKITE & CO.,
AGENTS,
Needles and

TJAVE JL’ST OPENED a iargn and rich stock of
French Thib«*ts, Poplins and Alpaccas, in Wine
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blue and Green.

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

A TLAITIC

5!

*

WANTED BY F. JONES.

Ii.i'll' it,-mil y

oc31

anvesi’B

C. W. ROBINSON & CO.

Ao.mm

Eclectic medical Infirmary.

Mutual Insurance

FEMALES.

by this line to and from Montreal,
Ban*or’ Batl1- Augusta, Eastport and St.

EDDY,
OF

AFTER

HAS

FROST, Merchant Tailor,

94 EXC HANGE STREET.
oc291med

Also,

Goods forwarded

dolin''0’

an extensive
of upward* oft wen
ty yoats.coutilines to secure Patents in the United States; also in Great Britain. France, and other
foreign conn trie*. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds,
Assignments.and all Paper- or Drawing* lor Patents,
executed on liberal teims, and with despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Invenor other advice rendered in all mattion.*—MP*
ters touching the •aum. Copies of t he claims of any
Pateut furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignment* recorded at
The Agency is not only The largest in New England, but through it inventor* have advantage i for
securing Patent*.of ascertaining the patentability ot
inventions,
bv, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can tje offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that uone is
MOKE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
th in the subaoriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE HESfe
PROOF or ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY.
would add that he has abuudant reason to believe,
aud can
prove, that at no other office of the kird
are the charge* for
services so moderate.
The immense
of thr subscriber duriug twennas
enabled
to
years
him
accumulate a \A«t
ty
past,
collection of specifications and official decisions relaive to patent*.
These, besides hi •xtensive
of legal aud
mechanical work*.and fuli'acconut* ot patent* grante in the United State* and Europe, render him able,
bevond question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

removed his residence to Xo. 37 Middle
Strecttcorner of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore. .Vo. lift Exchange Street, in
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A M., from 2 to 3. and from *to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. X. will continue, hi connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF

oc!7

DR. HUGHES’

76State

l

UK. YEW TOY

Cloths,

assortment cmnpletc, which will be

my

Rooms.

Late Agent of
.$ Patent OJtce, Washington
(under t )e Act of 1837.)

ap22dtf

n e :m: o v

I-INE.

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, ever; WEDNF1SDAY and SATURDAY. at 4 P M and leave Pfcr
»North River. New York, every WEDNF7SDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P M.
These veeeels are fitted up with flneaecommodotlon,
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Paseage *6,00, including Fare and Slate

li O S TO N

Sarah K.

SPRING FIEI.D, MASS.

Notice.

CASH CAPITAL

P.B.

!

lor

Atifii-tta over.#400,000

EDWARD SIIAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street.
oct27 lyeod

CHARLES HUMPHREY, Collector.
1863.
eod4w3w21*

meuicine

of

SOLICITOR

SEWING MACHINES!

Office Houbh—From 8 A. M. till 0 P. M.
augl7 iu&outal ed

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.

29th assessment of ssid Company, and committed
the same to me to collect, members are requested to
pay the amount of their respective bills to me. or to
au ageot authorized
by me to receive the same,within thirty days from Dee. 1st, 1868.

uer

|

IX THE VERY REST
STYM'J,
at short notice, and a> LOW ns can be
purchased
*
elsewhere.

me, and ascould live but a short

iaaen

figure.

K. H.

•

Bath. April20,1803.

MADE IIP TO ORDER

Charles .S.

^

ItOSTON.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

HAVEN,

making

Harmon,
Harmon,
Mary A. Harmon.
Bangor, Maine, April 2d.

Mutual Life Ins. Co.',

Aaaetts over.92,400,000

Exchange
YORK,

nave

low

™

Arbroath.

)

300 do Navy Fiuc
Delivered in Portland or Boston.

Quality All Wool Blankets,
eight months, and am as well as any nun could wish
at less than the Agents' pric<«.
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
Winter Flannels, Balmorals. Ac., Ac.
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
even if they
have been given up by other phyTheir Cloak Department contains all the new J
sicians. I have sent her a number of cases of other
styles of Fall ami Winter Garments, at very low :
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go aud sec j
for you seelvet. Iliad no faith, but now my faith I prices.
fcyt'omer of Congress and Preble Streets
cannot be shaked in her skill in telling and curing |

WAR RISKS TAKKN.

OP NEW

Stock

they tapped

me

wnnpenecieue.

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.9204,534

Portland Oflier, 166 Fore 81..
J0KH W. KUHGER a SON, Agent*.

OF NEW

for me, unless

a

.,

ni 60

as
are

The splendid and fast
Steamships
IHEsSpFIAKE, Capt. Willut-i,
^^fcASIT»nd POTOMAC,” Captain Salswill,until further notice, rnu

SPEER,Proprietor

American*and Foreign
*

aud

aud

_

Me.

OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached |
300 do All Long flax "Gov- |
ernment contract,”
3flfi do F.xlru All Fonx (lax |

Coats!

CT).,

rt,ur‘da7

Deck..Jm
usual.

SEMIWEEKLY

| Dr.Cummings,Portland
|

A.

iTur^at; " ^oemisy. Thursday

* -P.

Vikeyarb—Passaic. New Jersey.
Ovricu— 20PBruadway.Xew Y ork.
JOHN LA FOY.Taris,
Agent for France and Germany.
Soldin Portland by U. H. I1AY,Druggist.Supply
ing Agent
doc22dly

Canvas,

Hath,

have also received lar^e athlUivns to my

1

Company,

rink.$6,748,400.

American

nothing

sured

Company,

$604 80S 41
Whole number of Policies in force. 3,102.
C. BICE, President,

Made exclusively by men,and fold at

that by tapping I
Howard Fire Insurance
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home and live j
BOSTON, MASS.
as long as I could with the disease, and then die.
On
Ca«h Capital and Surplus Nor.l, 1862_1102,824 I my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was
in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me
Eliot Fire Insurance
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
BOSTON. MASS.
and told me my case exactly.
Ctfth Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.8332,078
1 was so much astonished to think that she told me
correctly, that I told her that I would take her medi- ;
Merchants' Insurance
cines, not having the least faith that they would do
PROVIDENCE, R I.
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 30,1862
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medi- j
9205,894
cine and went horpe
In one wc*ek from the time I
|
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
American Insurance
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my felPROVIDENCE, R. I.
low sufferers may he assured that it was a great reliel |
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, 1832.9213,604
tome. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down

follows:

Ileal Estate,(unincumbered) #218.360 00
Mortgage
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,)._
177,777 24
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock.
27,629 26
lx>aus on Collaterals and personal securirte*.- .... 81.10000
United 8tates Treasury Securities,. 74,644 30
Michigan State Bond.
1,000 00
Beal Estate, (at cost.).
9,632 24
Deferred Premiums and Agents'accounts. 5L992 46
Cash on hand. 17,972 92

Amount at

j

missioners.

Up Stair§.

as

Portland and New York Steamers.

VtrilAKF. ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.
For sale by Druggists aud all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com-

CiOrLD,74 Middle St.,

JAMES T. PATTEN &

Coal n,

English Walking

excellent article for

IT- None genuine without the signature of "ALFRED SPEER, rassaic, N. J.," is overthe cork ol

-FOR SALE BY-

-AND-

Company,

223)79 07 *116,728
as

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.§293,000

MOSES
nov27dtf

READY-MADE

BuHinoMH

Company,

2,061*7

August 1, 1868, invested

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROPS Y CURED B 1 MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could

each bottle.

Seoteh

OVERCOATS,

A

1,1863.1408,618

Jan.

City Fire Insurance Company,

August 1, 1803.

Claims by Death, on
26 Policies..
balance of distribution to Policy Holders,.

Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,

Spring*

MASSACHUSETTS

ON HAND!

statement of my

HULL RISKS

LITTLE, Agent,

1

straightened

A PRIME LOT OF

ark,N.J.
Hayes, Boston.

Dr.

HOUSES, at prices from SlOOOto 26000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at priccsfrom S200to 23000.
2.000,000 feet of FLATS.
1.000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.
20

run

not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding »30ln value, and that personal, nuloss notice is given aud paid lor at the rate ot
one passenger for
every *600 additional value.
Feb.18, 1863.
dtf
L BILLINGS, Agent.

J.R.Chilton,N.Y.City.
City.

—

further notice,

clock P. k„ and India Whnrf, Boston,

o

on

WE REFER TO

Estate,

until

in

Tew well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfield Scott.USA. Dr. Wilson.llthst NT
Gov. Morgan, N Y Slate. Dr Ward. Newark. N J
Dr.
Dr. Dougherty, Newark
Dr. Parker, N. Y.
N.J.
Drs.Darcyfc Nicholl.New- Dr. Marcv, New York.

(BEAT CHANCE FOB BABCA1VS BEFORE THE RISE I

Bright

Since my

an

nt.

_

complexion.

INVESTMENTS !

Wire,

l

the stlTamkrs
City, Lewiston and Montreal

Freight taken
The Company

Imparting

1C1 Commercial street.

PLeal

Y

.*

I Boston Linr.

an

FMdayfat
7^?c££*p,^i.'V*^ae*da7,
'Fare
Cabin.

a

every

and annealed market,
machinery, spring,
cotton flier, reed, hoddle, curd, flat and
angular
broom, brush, pail-bail and telegaph wire. Also
coppered and tin plated wire of ail kinds
'V ire
and cut to any l« ntit h.
Saccarappa, Oct. 3f), 1863.
d4w#

Friday,

very

contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, aud is
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the
properties,
digestive
organs, aud a blooming, soft and healthy skin and

ACA

SUCH Aa

now

ONE OF TIIE ORE A TEST CURES on RECORD.
Mas. Manchester—Dear Madam —Thinking a
case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18
months ago w ith the Liver Complaint in a \ ery bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but received no benefit until 1 called on you. At that time
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state,
but after takiug your medicine for a short time 1 began to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly healJoseph Davis.
thy man.
Boston 4* Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

mHE undersigned would respectfully notify the
X Public that the v a re prepared to tali e MARINE
RISKS on Ships. Barque», Brigs, Schooners, Cargoes and Freights per vovage, at current rate*, to
ang part of the world. 'Parties desiring Insurance
will find it for their interest to CALL.

eod&w6\v

novl4

and

Iron

Lrinary Organs,

to any other wines iu use, and

noV.3 3m

octl dtf

7.S

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

all weak and debilita ed persons, and the
aged and
infirm, improving the appetite,aud beueflttiugladies
and children.
A LADIES' WINE.
Because it will not intoxicate as other wiucs, as it

Oak Timber.
BOO now landing per brig Trenton, consisting of plank stocks, windless pieces, stem,
trausom*, risers. Ac., for sale by
MHilLYKKY, KVAN & DAVIS,

Having purchased the Wire Factory formerly occupied by
l’ARLEY BROTHERS,

and

Portland.

EXERT,

Maryland

PENNELL & CO.,

70,1

t^*rce
Chariot:^,”

y®.

STEER'S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is
pure
from the juice of the Tortugul Sauibuci grape cultivated In New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
as
physicians
possessing medical properties superior

Merchant*,

PCUBI&H.

5^diac'

aud

follow,:

DIURETIC
Glands. Kidneys
benrrtcialiu Dropsy I,out
and Rheumatic Affections.
It
and

FURBISHj

No. 1 1-2 Union Wharf
JOHN A.

keep constantly on baud
description of

Forest

uable grape.

Successors to A. K. Shurtleff,

UAVIS'

Will manufacture and

Portland

imparts a healthy action of the

SACCARAPPA, ME.,

Steel

cclebratedin Europe forita medicinal and benefleia
as a gentle Stimulant,Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians
used iu European and American
Hospitals, aud by
some of the Unit families in Europe and America.
AS A TONIC
It f as no equal, causing an appetite and
building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val-

qualities

AS A

I'oiiiniiMwioii

4 76

by this line
Positively Height not received after 4 T. u. Monand Thursdays. For further
information up‘d{*7’
C. C. EATON, Agent,
L
••P*
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.

Every family, at this season, should usetha
SAMBUCI WINE,

aug20 dlstf

EMERY dr

< al,

„/.t,'r,0KU*h Uo^,®*a?m

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER

FACTORY!

WARREN,

daughter of mi uv troubled with

daughter has been doctoring, I
great many cases that Mrs. Manclu s
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserve* pat.
ronage it is the one whotrie* to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering ; and 1 know that she uses
every effort which lies iu her power to benefit her
Sabah L. Knights,
patients.
UEOU0K 1\ mouth,
Abby K. K mights,
Emma Kmghtp.
Brunswick, Maine, August bth.

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,

before me,

OUee

so.

health.

ana

E.

Manches-

have heard of a

11,444 15
waiting proof,
C. B. BOWERS, President.
Wlf. K. BAKER, Secretary.
State of Conn., Hartford County, Xor, 1st, 1863.
Sworn to

Mrs.

perfect

§365,225 70

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and due, None.
anAnotdue,

see

my daughter is able to be around
the house all of the time. She also rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
1 think iu a short time she will be restored to
I did

••

Total assets,

WIRE

DISEASE CURED.

OF SPINAL

a

No. 6.

for which she had lieen doctored for
five years, and by a number of physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, but all to uo effect; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusiou, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so ; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, aud how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.

28.905 00
3,053 00
5.097 40
17,108 93
1,095 37

The Public are invited to give us a call, ad we are
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with
their custom.

Portland, July 30,MW’

spinal disease,

ASSETS.|

market value
Accrued interest on investments,
Casn on hand and in hanks,
Cash in hands of agents and in transit,
Personal property in office,

CASK

ter last March with

THE-

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
To the

All Kinds of Hurd and Soft Wood.

HEAD OK MKRRILLS WHARF,
Commercial Street,.
Portland, Me.
je23tf

H. v.

Block,Room

This is to certify, that I went to

Insurance Co.,

Fire

Mrs. Man-

chester may be consulted at

Uezekiah Packard, Esq.

INSURANCE.

Corn, Fioilr and Grain,

jihl

Andrew,, aud at the latter place with N. b AC
Kail road for Houlton and Woodstock
station,
be sold on board by theelerk
I or at the
*’
agent's office.
will leave 8t. John for
Port.
Eastport,
ltJ>,“rnin*.
a“d “d Boston,
every Monday and Thursday morn,
ing, at 8 o clock.
No camtdiene.
turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur.iing fluid. or materials which Ignite
by1
*
lnction. taken

war-

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

Jlie latest improvements, are now
supplied
©pen for the accommodation of flic public.
The proprietor is prepared to
supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with
pictures of every description, executed in the be.t manner and at rea«onahle prices.
tW‘ Particular atte ntion given to copying

Is

J-fi

Ited^ue

pay cash.

and

8L

1 he above Steamer* connect
at $t John with **u*
ropean and *North American ■»-««-,7'*“ Fu
aud from
to»todi«.
who
| moridaud for

deter

BKALERB IK

Rp-opcnod.

the

Winder",*'»

Halifax,

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street,
THE
Portland, having been thoroughly relit ted and
with all

MRS. MANCHESTER

r°liil.J^?;b}.tc,!omr^.OO
Mecfuas,

an

!

quality,

■*»»• Railroad
Monday and Thnra.

Eai.port ,Vd

PA REh.
Tost. Andrew,, *4.60

THE-

Our Coal is of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

.V ,'1.an.'1

nt"

W
n riarr,
harf loot
foot ol Mate .M
every
6 o'clock P M
lor

day, .<

DELIVERED TO ANV PART Of THE CITY’,
AT SHOUT NOTICE.

d&wly

THE BEST!

m

to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of L a iuess, and assist them in making applications.
References in Portland may be made to the following parties: Messrs. 11. J. Libby A Co., Steele k
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard k Strout,
Geo. W. Woodman,Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.,

given?

-AT

Week!

* W

best quality

are

a

ST. JOHN.

i>,Vj.aad aftlr Thursday. April »tb,
KHWLAjnT Capt.
uMiBmIC
lki,,Yn‘r.?,w
■
*
Steamer .New Bnc*«.

Coal and Wood!

ALBERT WEBB & CO.,

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

Two Trips

Persons and Invalids

mch2068(lly

WORTHINGTON,

MAINE.

Weakly

Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'J
SAWYER A WHITNEY.

_

“My object is to call attention to the fact that a
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision for one's family.”—Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring

Portland, Nov. 13, 1863.

-OF

THE undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland, and invites
J_i the travelling community to call and see il
he knows "how to keep a hotel." Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducemente he holds out to those whose business or pleasure cal It hem to the "Forest City."
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtt
Portland, Aug. 19,1862.

PORTLAND.

EASTPORT, CALAIS*

PHYBIl'UNS* USE.

«

;

after.

1

feb2

k

For Females,

The public are requested to call, as we
mined to give good bargains to those who

^

BRYANT,STRATTON

HOUSE."

1

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture

?

Address

§tamp.

“ELM

Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
semi-annual
pavmeuts; or w lieu for whole life, they
may be paid naif cash, and the balance in cash on
five years, with interest.
Amount taken in one
risk, is

Nothing thy noble land to bless
Nothing for truth and righteousness!
Rise, and immortalize thy name!

City

oclC 1y

$335,000.

thy record fraught.
thy gift is nought.

craven

Hotel

FOR

Hard .and Soli Wood.

instruction

department

RICE, Proprietor.

LEWIS

practical

^

Company

divides its net earnings to the life
holders, (not in scrip as some companies
do,)iu cash, every five years.
Amount of Casn Dividend paid by his Company
in 1858 to Life Members was

V

Also, forsale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

Higlter Mathematic*, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Navigation, tfc., and to fit
them for any
of business thev may
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will "entitle
the student to complete his course in
any College ot
the chain, and vice vcr*a,without additional
charge
The College is open Day and Evening.
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident
Principal.
For further Information please call at the
College,
or scud for catalogue and circular,
inclosing letter

XG LA X D

E

THESE

KERPIM* COMMERCIAL LAW,COM^SSSF:
MhRf 1AL
ARITHMETIC,SPENCERIANBVSL
E£&*PJi SM 4 YS//I p’ ('ORRESPONDED CE.
PHONOGRAPHY,

Boston,

'The Largest and Best Arranged
I X NE W

and

International Steamship Co.

rt'KK, AND l ot K YEARSOI.D,
Of Choice Oporto Cirapss,

COAL

Coal? are rtrictly of the
warranted to give satiafactiou.

New York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia,
Albany,
roy, Buffalo, Cleavelaud, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louts, Providence, and Toronto,
W.
1 he object of these
Colleges is to impart to Young

thorough

SPEER’S HATini i l tVlIVG

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

just been added to Bryant, Stratton &
HA8
Co.’s Chain of Commercial
Colleges, establish-

HOUSE,

Stice-

vtr

St.

ea in
1

-18-

CASH CAPITAL,92.372,945 74, INVESTED

With shame how is

What hast thou

lHano

Boston.

is well, for the life is long
Which Is lost in crushing direfhl wrong
J.ong, for its memory ever lives,
Bright with the halo glory gives.
In dying, deathless names they gain,
While they who live may live in vain.
Oh thop who shrinkeet every task.
Now of thy conscience we would ask
What hast thou given?

longer hear with

THE AMERICA*

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1,1813

:

13'ock.Congress

Men and Ladies

Life Insurance

CUMBERLAND

-LOCATEDINg

STEAM MOATS.

THE GENUINE LOUDER Y
I’urc aiul Free Burning.

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

Clap))

MEDICAL.

It,

JOHN

I'

COMPANY,

But it

No

reasonable.

First Class in all its appointments, and one
of the most home-like houses in New Engand. Charges moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS. Proprietor.
■ no\2 3m

IN_SURAItCE.

England

New

given ?

While periled is thy native land.
How dost thou dare in sloth to stand

prices

and

man.

WOOD,

spring mountain lehigh,
HAZEL TON LEHIOU,
COLERAINE LEHIGH
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

_i

And many such sons are lifeless now,
And mothers have kissed each ice-cold brow.—
If indeed they had the priceless boon
Of buryiog those who died too soon.

If in this hour

the business

&

CHEAT FOR CASH,
OELIVERKD TO ANV FART OF THECH

INTERNATIONA!. HOUSE,
Janet ion of Exchange, Congress ami Lime
t Sts.,opposite New City Ha!I, Portland.
This uew and centrally located Hotel is

E'en mothers can bid th»*ir first-born go.
And stifle the while each sound of woe:
.Silently bearing the pangs of death

What hast thou

Boston, go to the PARKS

i-it

JOHN A. PARKS Agent.
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro' Hotel.
no;7 dWkSIvr9m
Boeteii, Nov.law.

•
trumpet call of duty parts;
And one perchance may lie still and cold.
When the wild war drum-court doth hold:
Or too early robbed of health and strcuglli,
Views life as a maze of fearful length.
O’er which the night hath closed too soon.
Bringing sunset shadows before the noon.
What hast thou given?

whispered

< O A r,

(Norfolk Avenue, ‘187 Washington St.,
It has rcceutly been enlarged. Vou will find good
rooms and a qmet house for ladies and gentlemen,

Whom the

in the fhrewell

vou ;

J_HOUSE.

given?

noble and

are

\\ h«*n

j

V,

What hast thou given? Thy native land
Need** every power ol heart and hand:
The buds and blooms have faded out
From vines ol Hope which wreathed about
Full many a bright New Knglaud home,
Whose head sleeps now in the cold, cold tomb.
Her all was the widow’s priceless boon,
And the gift was shattered but too soon.
And there

COAL & WOOD.

*

1

"Leave

Augusta Aprils,

ISOS.

ap4tl

4

